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FROM TUE PAVEUR.
j

“The preacher who gets a good reli- 
jvU1 newspaper into a family where it is 

makes that family an indirect pee- 
b«l visit each week. ’—Nashville A de.

|
A shrewd observer of European a flair a 

lias made the remark : “If six men in 
Europe could heartily agree, one third 
of its military could bo taken off. "

Farmer Dickeni, a nephew of the I 
novelist, Charles Dickens, lias been 
elected a deacon of the Methodist , 
Chnrch by the Rock River Conference 
in Sycamore, 111.

Tht Philadelphia Record says that of j 
the fifty-six thousand primary scholars 
in that city rarely fifty per cent. go in
to the secondary schools. Forty two i 
percent, of those who do go from the 
primary into the secondary schools never | 
get soy further.

“Men who are anxious to'transfer’for 
the glory <>t C

go to the new Conferences on 
They never lounge around 

ntmento of the old Confer- '

the takeof souls, and for the glory of God, 
always go to the new Contei 
thefrontier. They never lounge around
the fat ................. "
enoss. That is » bad sign, and yet I 
know of several who are hungering and 
thirsting after the righteousness of some 
wealthy city appointments in Virginia." 
-Pur. Richmond Advocate. ,

Mr. Herbert Spencer has swung com
pletely over to Atheism, and has become 
• passionate partisan of his advanced 
beliefs. At his best, Mr. Spencer 
reasons very badly, hie most pronoun
ced vice being that of arguing in a circle; 
but when he becomes excited and adopts 
s militant style, he seems to forget all 
the cautious of the scientist, and to 
adopt all the methods of the partisan. -- 
R. Y. Methodist.

There is a parish in London which 
consists fur the greater part of thirteen 
houses on each side of Bishopgate street. 
The income is nearly $5,500 a year. 
The rector has never done duty for the 
lut three or four years, but lives at St. 
Leonard's. Meanwhile he pays a curate 
WOO a year, out of which that gentle
man has to pay for gas, for the organist 
and other exjienses of conducting divine 
cervices.

Henry Ward Beecher summarily con
demns the Methodist Church for expell
ing Dr. Thomas, and airily affirms that 
•he “is not tit to live and be called a 
Christian church/' It depends wonder
fully as to who uses such language 
whether the subject of it is harmed or 
needs defense. In this instance no re
sponse is required, for nobody is injured 
by it, save, possibly, the person in whose 
behalf it is uttered. Zion's Herald.

It seems, according to a Milanese 
journal, that the prefect of one of the 
first cities of Italy, who is a rich land- 
owner, lias, in-this civilized age, resort
ed to a feudal custom, obliging his field 
laborers to wear an iron muzzle during 
the grape harvest to prevent them from 
fa-ting a few bunches of grapes ! Tlie 
fact was noticed last year, and yet tlie 
uid prefect still represents the Govern
ment. l>ailii Ecu's.

Mr. Ingersoll reads the “beatitudes, 
and says “good” to every one of them. 
Then he takes the virtues of meekness, 
mercifulness, humility, brought out in
fo distinctness by Christ, to prove that 
the man needs no Redeemer. “ 1 pro
test,'’ says Joseph Darker, aud every 
just mau .w ill join in the protest—“1 
protest Againust any man building his 
argument with Christian stones, and 
then calling the edifice a Free-Thinker’s
Cutis. '

Hon. John Evans, Ex-Governor of 
Colorado, has given 840,000 toward the 
wildings of the Colorado Seminary and 
C Diversity of Denver since the begin - 
'dg of the enterprise. The Governor is 
1 most liberal friend of Christian educa
tion, and never wearies in his help. He 
*** converted in Indiana when a young 
jmvn under Bishop Simpson's early min
ify, and has shown his fidelity to 
Methodism in the founding already of 
t»o great institutions of learning under 
hu care.

“we have fallen upon trying times. 
The Episcopal Church has had its Cowley 
trial, and has it yet. The Baptists have 
“»d their Kalloch, and served him right. 
The Methodists have deposed their Dr. 
Thomas, as he deserved. The Presby- 
J*1? of San Francisco lias had a trial 
ksting seven days, with eighteen ses

sions.” The Bible-class teacher is w il
ling to teach the savings of Christ to her 
large Sunday school class, but rejects 
the Old Testament in Its miracuhms 
part s The Presby tery sustain the elder 
who complained. Ex.

Cardinal Manning with the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Bishop Simpson, 
and others on the same platform 1 Is 
not this astonishing ! We remember 
that when the great theater disaster oc 
cured in Brooklyn the Roman Catholic 
bishop could not appear on the same 
platform with Protestants at a public 
meeting galled to inaugurate measures 
of relief. The lord mayor of London 
brought three distinguished divines to
gether in tne Mansion House, for a 
noble object- the suppression of the 
opium, tisde.—JVetr York Independent.

We see not s few comments disparag
ing to the ohnrebee, based on the assum
ed fact that Oscar Baldwin, the great 
Newark defaulter, is s communicant of 
Trinity Episcopal Church, of that city. 
Such is not the fact. He was an atten
dant and a vestryman of the parish, but 
not a communicant of the church. 
There was in his life and character no 
apparent reason why he should not be 
connected with the church ; but he 
uniformly declined positively but decid
edly to be confirmed. The reason is 
now clear, and the fact is so much to 
his credit.

Sir Garnet -Wolaeiey contributes his 
testimony to the current tide of temper
ance arguments and appeals, to the effect 
that ninety per sent of the crime in the 
British army is due directly to intem
perance ; that when the men are remov
ed Iron the temptation of strong drink 
crime is practically unknown among 
them ; and that when lie was in South 
Africa his escort bad very hard work to 
do, but did R without grumbling, and 
behaved better than any other set of 
mea he ever was assisted by, for the 
reason, he believes, that every men in 
the company was a total abstainer.

The Churchman has very carious ideas 
of “oowrteeyM when it publishes the 
wilUngi nee of its ministers to take whst 
they will not rive ; to go into other 
men’s houses when they will not ssk 
the return of the fevor. Is this doing 
to others ss you would that others 
should do unto you Î Is this the spirit 

j of Christianity t Is the instinct of the 
gentlemsn apparent in this proposition 

! to accept the courtesy “ of every Pres 
1 byterian pulpit in New York” while at 

the same time the courtesy will be offer
ed to no one of the whole number? The 

: least said about “courtesy” the better.
! until it ceases to be like the handle of 

a pitcher, all on one side. - X. Y 0b- 
! serter.

An interesting but melancholy dis- 
I covery was made at the foot of Mount 

Blanc. A block of ice, separated from 
the mass of the mountain by the thaw, 

i rolled down into the valley. Upon 
' closer inspection it was found to contain 
I enclosed the remains of the American, 
John Blackford, who, some years since, 
attempted an ascent, and has never 
since been heard of. Hu evidently met 
with his death on that occasion, and has 
since lain in his cold crystalline coffin, 
which lias preserved his body and cloth
ing admirably. When found, his fea
tures were unchanged, as if he might 

| have breathed his last only half an hour 
before.

An American who recently arrived at 
Liverpool on an Atlantic steamship 
complained bitterly because he and his 
fellow-passengers were kept waiting on 
board while the steam tug took to shore 
two members of the English nobility 
who had crossed in the steamer. The 
Manchester Examiner comments .upon 
the occurrence and complaint as fol
lows: “ This American gentleman will 
probably understand us better by, the 
time he leaves Great Britain. He will 
have learnt that the passengers from 
New-York ought, so far from grumbling 
at the preference shown to the nobility 
in the matter of the tug, to have felt 
honored at having these noblemen on 
board with them at all, and to have ap
preciated their condescension in not 
taking a steamer from New-York to 
Liverpool for themselves.

It is difficult to keep up to Father 
M'Namara. We were introduced to 
him by James F. L Taylor in Raleigh, 
N.C., in August, 180!'. He was then a 
Roman Catholic priest, and we heard 
him preach the next morning. Next

liaptist. This 
is a free country. Success to Mr M Na- 
mara, who is soon to be ordained as an 
evangelist, which will make his fourth 
ordination. Speaking more seriously, 
we highly respect the Baptist Church. 
The issue it makes is clearly joined. It 
lives up to its principles, and when a 
thoughtful minister or member of any 
other Church, after thorough investiga
tion adopts its views, we commend his 
course in seeking admission to it. But 
this is a peculiar case, and we fear that 
it will take the vigilant pertinacity of 
Dr. Fulton and the strength of Dr. Sai
son te manage the erratic convert.—X. 
Y. Advocate.

î Tnn’nryt; story.

• niching story c unes from India,
need of female doctors in I 
The Maharanee of Punna

A t
revealing the 
that country, 
in Bundeland, was suffering froift an in
ternal disease. Social custom preclud
ed her from seeing a medical man. 
The inmate of a Zenana is only allowed 
to see her father, her husband, aud her 
brother. The Maharajah scut for Miss 
Beilby. a meilical missionary in Luck
now. By the blessing of God on her 
treatment Miss Beilby cured her distin
guished i>aticnt. Before she left the 
palace the Prineess had a private inter
view with her. She charged Miss Beilby 
when she returned to England to tell 
the Queen how greatly the women in 
the Zenanas suffered when they were 
sick. Miss Beilby intimated that she 
would have great difficulty in obtaining 
access to the Queen. She stated also 
that it was not in the power of the 
Queen to make lady doctors. But the 
Maharanee persisted. “ Did yon not 
tell me our Queen was good and graci
ous, that she never heard of sorrow or 
suffering without sending a message to 
say how sorry she was, and trying to 
help! Did you not show me the picture 
of » train falling iptothc sea, where a 
bridge broke, and did you not tell me 
how grieved our Queen was ? Weil, it 
was very sad those people should hare 
been killed, bat our condition is far 
worse. If you will only tell onr Queen 
what we Indian woitoenr suffer when we 
are aiek, I am sorejyhe will feel for ns 
and try to help us.” Miss Beilby felt 
she could no longer refuse to promise to 
convey this message, if poeeible. The 
Maharanee next bade her write it down 
at once(giving her pen, Ink, and paper), 
lest the should forget it, and added, 
“Write it small, Doctor Mise Sahibs, 
for 1 want to put it in a locket, and you 
are to wear this locket round your neck 
till you see our great Queen and give it 
her yourself. You are not to iienà It 
through another. ” On Miss Beilby’a
return to England, the Queen having 
been told by some of the ladies of her. 
Court of Miss Beilby’s work and her 
message, determined, in spite of all diffi
culties and many engagements, to see 
her and hear all for heraelf, and accord
ingly sent for her. Her Majesty listen
ed with great interest, asking many 
questions and showing the deepest sym
pathy. Turning to her ladies, she said, 
“We had no idea it was as bad as this ; 
something must be done for these poor 
creatures.” The Maharanee’s locket, 
with its message, was given to the 
Queen, and Her Majesty intrusted Mies 
Beilby with a message of reply, which 
was intended for the Maharanee alone. 
But the Queen also gave Miss Beilby a 
message which might be given to every-

xvhich originated in public houses, 
tell you I will give you no assistance 
tiüs matter. The drinking system

impose, varying from twelve to twenty- 
four calendar months. I marked the 
evidence in every single case, and every 
one of them began in the public house. 
It is the drink system, and the drink 
alone, that leads to all this crime, and

I ly after my conversion ! rv.nove 1 to t he hum r\ . the
III Newcastle, Penn.. and 1 •ecaine :i mem- s're t. the store
A her of tlie Church. My minister was a tory, the V.,tt

wise man, and not only ilist rut ted lit* < hi 1st foi v\viy
i- people, but set theiii tc> \*'ork. 1 went pert urban, i .
:<» into the choir, and took a class in the Sometime* tin-

Sunday-school, 
on my liecomin 
position

After this lie insisted 
a class-leader, which 

I continued t<> hold for five

Home cm-

years, the class numbering sixty mem
bers. During most of this time 1 was 
also superintendent of the Sunday-

the
el
tlie ministry, 
is sharp at a

cluld who ought

M. C.
which

misery and sorrow. Yesterday I went | school, and president of the 
through a mile and three quarters of • Association of my own town, 
miserably, wretched streets, manifest- | capacity I for the first time met Mr.
ing on every side the penury and 1 Moody.
wretchedness of the unfortunate people 1 -------- ** ----

AX APT ILLUSTRATION.who lived in them. Tlie only bright 
spots weie the public houses, which, 
brilliantly lighted up, reflected and con 
trested with the surrounding misery. I 
hate this magnificence. I look upon it 
with horror. There is no one, unfortu
nately. todenounce this but myself. I 
knew it but too well. As each case of 
crime and violence comes before mo, the 
same wretched story is told—the drink 
demon Si as necessary a part of every 
case as the police or myself. I tell you 
after fire years experience, I am con
vinced it ty-tbe drink system that has 
produced1, this dreadful state of things 
that prevkUs in the city.’’'

I noticed, when once riding <>n the top 
; of a stage-coach, that the driver, at cer
tain points on the road, gave one of his 

j forward horses a slight touch of hi» 
whip, and as the horses were going a fair 
paw, I asked him why he did it. Ho

kitvh r, the barn, he 
the bank, the faa 

rv-evmal assembly— 
eun igene. and cniy 

f
real ir aib'e begins h* 

i t" which is the ri 
t«> be consecrated to 

John is a bright boy whv 
bargain ; lie is a made 

merchant. George has rvmarkable cere 
j bral development : make hnn a lawyer.
I Henry has a large growth of cheat and* 
i taste for military thing* ; send him to 
I West Point. William is fond of sketch 
I ing slitjis ; make him a diipbuilder. But 
' Aleck, who it n. t very well, whoh*r n-4 
a good digestion, who since the last 
melancholy time has had his spleen en
larged ; he has a morbid way of look 

> ing at things. lie will sit for an horn 
' looking at one figure in the carpet. Hi* 
j language and manner are so mild and 
1 soft, so gentle, so effeminate, so heaven 
1 ly, and he cries so easy. Make him »replied that that horse had been in the 

habit of starting and sheering at some- 1 ,uiul8tt;r •
thing seen or imagined at those places No, my friends, that is a great mtw 
on the road, and a touch of the whip, ( take. If you want to educate one of 
just before arriving there, gave him : your sons for the (los|»el ministry, take

one of the brightest, wide-awake boys. 
There is tremendous work to do to pre
pare men for heaven. Ministerial lazi
ness has cleared out many a church 
Home ministers ran from parler to par-

something to think of, so that he passed 
by without noticing wliat had before 
startled him.

out • v And is it too much to believe that he
( •'-■! who is conducting many soneand daegh

- WHERE ARB YOUR SINS l

Wheo lhe Holy Ghost stirs up a heart
to feel ewwffi it is very solemn because _ , _
it is His 4eta§. Satan will do his beet , P0*61 ,rom dangerous directions by that smoke them up. Then, on Son 
to »y, f( Brace, peace,” when there la j Sivin8 them »uch tbmg» to tbink of as [ day morning,- when they preach Christ 
no peace! It is very solemn, because it will break the force of temptation, and and Him ernehied, and it does not bring 
results either in grieving that loving ! eecure tbem fro« wandering ? A. rad 
Spirit by-stifling Hie sestet call, or in

ters to glory notices all the perilous j lor under the plea of paatoral visits, ami 
points they pass, and, when the case re- go gadding about their vilkege or city.
Quires it, diverts their thoughts and pnr- Others becloud their lirai ns with cigar*

pasting tissa death mat» life—the one 
or thatitidffr I know of no other alter
native. Which shell it be f Don’t linger 
jnst onteide the gate of the city of raf- 
uge ; just outside in danger, perhaps 
des* lu *tih»':y«g tie not We for one 
Instant until you ass toaide. And oh ! 
have y où never thought that it is not 
merely negative, not merely not safe, 
but unless your sins now are on Jesus, 
they are now on you, and God’s wrath 
is upon them and so on you. It is a 
tremendous question. “ Where are 
your sias ?” on you, or on Jcsns ? Oh 
that He may now send His own faithful 
word about it with power to your soul ! 
The Lord laid on Him the iniquity of 
us all Accept that, believe His word, 
venture your soul upon it, and “ he 
that bclieveth bath everlasting life.” 
All hinges on this question, “ Where 
arc your sins !"—F. R. Uaverqal.

bereavement, a bitter disappointment, a 
serious illness, a pecuniary lose, as tbs 
hour of temptation is at hand, is tits 
touch of the whip. It awakeae serions 
thought It drives the soul to prayer, 
dim» the false brightness of things earth
ly, and gives fresh vividness-end power 
to things heavenly and eternal ; so that, 
under such spiritual influences, the 
points of danger an* safely pawed, and 
the rest of life’s journey is traveled all 
the more safely, and the prospects of 
heaven are made all the brighter.

MR. SAXKEYS CONVERSION.

PREACHERS.
Some points are well taken by Mr.

; Talmage in these remarks :—
I “ The trouble begins in the theologi
cal seminaries. It is s shame that some 
provision is not made for aged ministers 
worn out in the service of God. But, 
in the lack of such provision, tlie theol
ogical seminaries are turned into hospit- 

i als for sick, aged and infirm ministers. 
When a man begins to go down they

them a large audience, they write jetvi 
jniads for the religions newspapers about 
the decadence of church attendance.

At an “Experience Meeting.” held give him the title D. D., by way of ros- 
during the recent Northfield Confer- titution. If that, fails, file tendency is 

one with whom she spoke on the sub-4 «nee, Mr. Sankey thus told the story of to elect linn a professor m a theological 
ject “We should wish it generally ' his conversion : My boyhood’s home seminary. Not being able to preach
known that we sympathise with e -cry j was in Pennsylvania. I remember that himself, he is set to teach others how to
effort made to relieve the suffering state 1 there came news of revival meetings preach. In some cases tho poorest
of the women in India.” The Maliaran- ! being held four miles away, and we speaker in the faculty is made professor
ee, in parting with Miss Beilby, said in went over the river in boats to the 
solemn and earnest accents, “If you meeting.

THE JEWS.

“ The fete of the Jews would wem to 
have been inevitably to be absorbed Je- 
to the maw of the various nations among 
whom they have been scattered, and 
whose policy was almost universally such 
as to crush them into indistinguishable 
union with themselves. The marvellou» 
result is before us. They are dispersed 
tliroughout the world. Wherever vu» 
meroe is, there are they. But wherever 
they are, they are unchanged ; distinct 
from the people amongst whom thg> t 
dwell. Persecution has not dwtroyeii 
them ; toleration, favor, have not 
melted down the sharp outlines of 
their character and race. Adversi- 

j ty, prgsjierity, have passed over the nr 
I by turns, and alike left them whal 
: they were. Aud should it be in th«
1 counsels of the God of Abraham, Isaac,
! and Jacob that the predictions of the 
prophets should be fulfilled literally, and 
should He summon His ancient people 
again to inhabit the Holy Laud, there 
are millions who might obey the sum 
m-rns from every clime, from India and 
Asia, Europe and Africa, America and- 
Australia, still a peculiar people, withi 
the same creed, the same oliservances, 
the same hopes and fears, the same well

A few such incidents as this would add 
to the funds of the Zenana Mission, lt 
suggests also the importance of combin
ing in one profession the arts i f teach
ing and healing. We wish that many 
of our missionaries were doctors, lt 
suggests also what a sphere there is in 
India for Christian 1 ailles who possess 
some knowledge of medical science.— 
London Methodist.

I Euphrates to the sea, and might again, 
1 if God vouchsafed his crowning blessing 

of belief in the one true Messiah, 1 mal< 
Jerusalem a praise upon ear Ji. ’ It is 
a marvelous phenomenon, and, on the 
ordinary principles of human action, in 
explicable ; hut it is hut the literal ful
fillment of tlie prophecies uttered b> 
Moses in Hofeli more than J,0X> years

we heard him as an Independent Catho
lic ; now he turns up a

of elocution. We want men like Alex- 
There was a large amount of under, who could not only tell how to

forget your promise your God will judge j joyful singing, which attracted me. Af- preach, but could go into the pulpit and markoJ characteristics, with muck
you.” She did not say “my God ” or ter the first night I got my “ chores” w,th thunders of eloquence could show Wn)tj perhap8f bm n„thmg lost ; who
“ this or that God” but J“your God.” done early, in order to be in time.to go how. What would you think of a fac- migllt rai,c Up a kingdom from

to the meeting. My companions and I ulty of unsuccessful merchants to train 
used to get behind the stove, for we young merchants l Some pf these tlieol-
knew the minister would look us up in ogical seminaries take a man and clip
the after meeting. Ha was a venerable | him, and square him, and mould him,
old man, and one night he reached his and boré him, ami twist him, until all
hand out to me and said,—‘' My son, the individuality is gone out of him,
won t you be a Christian I" 1 was i f aid and he is only a p'nr copy of his teach
of the boys laughing at me, and I said, , er, who was elected because he could
“No.” Three evenings he came to me, not preach. We a ant less dry wood in
and on the third his lieautiful kind face : the theological seminaries, and more () an(1 by seers of their own
overcame me, and 1 said, “ I 11 go.” Ho flaming evangelism. At the lati<Gtner- j(| ;lftL,r.ages in words of warning and

I led me up with those who were seeking a! Assembly of the Presbyte;lau church- pr,)iniso And they stand before ua.
A RECORDER S OPINION. tbe Saviour. I knelt by a man named cs of the United Stales a clergyman, ac- t;,js a ]jvjng demonstra

When recently considering applica- 1 Thompson, who rose from his knees 1 custonsed to preach to a congregation of that the Divine prescience does pr>
lions for spirit licenses, the Recorder of 1 and gave testimony to having found 200 people m a room that would hold dk.t an1 ^rform results which uv liun.an
n..ei:.. hi. .lj.isv. f.„ ! neaco in Jesus. I thought if 1 could 1,500, was appomted to preach a sermon

on ‘ How to reach the masses. ’ '
For weeks I was seeking an imitation of Young ministers are told that they 
his experience,—not seeking Jesus. But must preach Christ and Him crucified.

1 I found out iny mistake, and from that : Yes ; but not as an abstraction. Many
| time I pressed on, resolved to let the ministers preac.i it in such a way that a
light come when and how it would. I church of God will dwindle down to the
determined to be a Christian, and light sexton, who stay* only because he is
began to break in upon me. The more , paid to lock up. "u want Christ and

j j gatv of Jesus, the more sorry I felt Him crucified, not as an abstraction.
, ____ __________  Since I set but as an omnipotent sympathy, a

are. I have een or a w o e wee trj mv f^e Zionward, the light has grown Christ who will help us in every domc-s- 
ing cases such as no Christian ju i . , ter anj j expect it to grow more tic, social, financial, political and na- 
ought to have to try—cases of outrage 
and violence in the city, every one

Dublin Could not conceal his dislike for ! peace m Jesus. i uiought 
the duty imposed on him of discrimina- ’ only fuel ^ I Wuld testify, too. 
tkig between applicants. Long experi
ence in the Criminal Court has made 
him a thoroughgoing prohibitionist.
Where it was possible to do so, he re
fused to grant licenses, and in one case, 
where the necessities of a publican were 
pleaded, he said :—

“ I don’t care what his necessities

foresight could imagine and no human 
power oould accomplish : a testimony 
which cannot be gainsaid to ‘ the sur* 
word of prophecy, w hereunto therefore 
we may, in all its other utterances, the 
more confidently ‘ give heed at to the 
certain revelations of the Gol of tr-gt*'.’" 
— Sermon by *hr Hinhop of L Hv'on.

! that I had grieved him. 
my fi*ce -
brighter, _
and more unto the perfect day. Short- tional struggle ; Christ for the parlor, a‘. a watering place.

The lamp that does no shine is nr* 
lighted. A true Christian discovers h s 
rel.ti ,nehip to Christ everywhere - even

l



OUR HOKE CIRCLE.

OVER AKD OVER AOAIIf.
. Over end over «gain,

No matter which »r I may turn, 
I.alway» find in the Book of Lite 

home teshon I have to learn.
I mu.t take my turn at the mill ;

J must grind out the.golden grain ; ^
I mult work at my task with a resolute wl. 

Uver and over agaiu.

We cannot measure the growth 
Uf even the tiniest flw.er, 

y.r check the flow of the golden sand»
That run through a golden hour ;

Uut the morning dews incut fall.
And the sun and the summer rain 

Mud do their part and perform it all 
Over and over again.

Over and over again
I !,., hr, ok through the meadow flows ;

And over an 1 over again
I h • ponderous mill wheel ^oes ;

On,-.* doing will not sutlice,
Though doing be not in vain ;

And"a Messing failing us once or twice 
Ma> come, it we try again.

Tie Dath that has once been tried 
1» pet er so rough lor the feet ;

And the lesson we once have thoroughly 
learned

Is nerer so hard to repeat.
Though sol row lui teal s must fail.

And the heart to its depths be riven 
With storm and tempest, we need them all 

To render us meet for heaven.

CAN 1 REFORM IIIM 1

111' MARY II. VILLARS.

As Mrs. Dudley leaned back in 
her chair ly the open window, her 
lave wore a disturbed and anxious 
look. “ I cannot understand you, 
Myra. I don’t understand why it 
is that out of all the young men of 
your acquaintance you should 
choose Martin Rogers.” Myra, the 
daughter, sat by the table opposite 
her mother, her elbows resting up
on the table as she pulled to pieces, 
with nervous fingers, a rose which 
she hud taken from the vase before 
her. Her face flushed at her moth
er’s words, but she replied without 
lifting her eyes from the flower in 
her hands, “ And why not Martin 
Hogere, mother?” “O Myra, my 
child, j’ou certainly know why. van 
you marry a man who makes it bis 
daily practice to indulge in drink
ing ttrhe and brandy ? Can you 
promise yourself happiness as the 
wife of a drunkard ?” “ Mother,
please do not call him such names 
as that. Martin is not a drunkard:" 
and Myra’s tone was cold and al
most haughty. “But I fear that he 
will be before long if he continues 
in his present habits, my daughter.’ 
‘•He has promised to give it up al
together when we are married.” 
“ Then why not give it up before 
you are married ?” “ Because he
says all the young men of his set 
would laugh at him ; but when we 
are married he says bo is going to 
withdraw from their club, and then 
it will be easy to quit.

Mrs. Dudley’s eyes filled with 
tears as she listened to the excuses 
which her daughter made for the 
habits ot her lover. A widow, with 
only two children, a son and a 
daughter, she naturally centered 
her nappiuess in their prosperity, 
and when her daughter told her 
that Martin Rogers, the son of a 
rich neighbor, had made her an of
fer of marriage, and had been ac
cepted, -her first thought was the 
prospect of her daughter’s future. 
Martin Rogers was a tippler, if not 
a drunkard, and the mother was 
grieved as she recognized the feel
ing in Myra’s heart. She saw that 
in the face of the fact of his bad 
habits, which her daughter knew as 
well as she, she would wed this 
man,’and in all probability be the 

of a drunkard.
“Myra,” the mother said, after a 

few minutes of silence, “ you know 
1 have always been willing to sac
rifice my own preferences to see 
you happy, but I cannot see an^- 
happiness in store for you 
wife of Martin R.c^,-*, tor, rest as- 
Tfllfotl, if he will not give up drink 
for your sake note, he will not do so 
after you are married. Much as I 
ibve you, 1 would rather follow you 
to your grave than have you live to 
endure what I have known the 
drunkard’s wife to suffer.” And 
Mrs. Dudley bowed her face in her 
hands and wept tears of grief at her 
daughter’s infatuation. Myra did 
not melt at sight of her mother’s 
tears, but said, evidently offended 
at her prejudices, “ I am soriy 
vou have so little faith in Martin. 
You are certainly prejudiced against 

•him ; but I love him and have giv- 
•n him my word. I have no fears 
of the evil which you prophesy, but 
another, I would marry him if I 
knew ho would get drunk every 
day."

Mrs. Dudley looked up at her 
daughter in pained surprise. “O 
my child, God gram that your own 
words may not prove a prophecy. 
But let us not make it harder for 
both by multiplying words. If your 
mind is made up 1 suppose persua
sions are useless ; but I fear for 
Vour future.” It was evident that 
Myra did not share her mother’s 
anxiety as to her future, but trust
ed implicitly in her lover’s pi omise 
to quit drink as soon as they were 
married.

A quiet wedding in Mrs. Dud
ley’s home, three months later, and 
then the young couple went to 
housekeeping in a pretty residence, 
the gift of young Rogers’s fhther. 
But the'wedding day did «ot bring 
the promised abstinence ftxiet intox
icants. Rogers met an old friend, 
now aud tb-;n, who must congratu
late him, and in some respectable 
drinking place they must drink to 
the health ef the bride. One day,af
ter they had been married some two 
months, Myra reminded him of bis 
promise, and Rogers replied good 
humored I}-, “ Yes, dear, ] air. going 
to quit soon. But if I quit new the 
boys will laugh an J say I am * hen
pecked.’ You know that is what 
they call a fellow who has tc obey 
his wife.” “J o, I didn't know it,” 
answered the young wife, coldly, 
and Rogers, seeing she was hurt at 
his words, said coaxingly, “ Come, 
Myra, don’t v oriy about me, and 
don’t mind my talk. But really, I 
don't take enough to hurt any one, 
and I am going to quit it altogether 
very soon.” “V.rhen?” and Myra’s j 
tone and look showed that she had 
learned a lesson in doubt of her hus
band’s word. “.When ? Well, let 
me *ee. Why, .I’ll tell you, Myra, 
what I’ll do. If you will not teace 
any more about it. and if you will 
not look blue any more, I’ll quit it 
all ou next New \rcar's day—not 
two months away. I’ll begin the 
new year a regular teetotaler. 
There, will thatsuit ?” and he gaily 
slipped an arm aroued the waist of 
his yousg wife, and looked down 
into her toco for his answer. “Yes, 
if you are in earnest,” Myra an
swered soberly. “In-earnest 1 Of 
course I am. But remember, you 
are not to tease mo any more about 
it, and you are to be bright and sun
shiny as a May morning." And 
with this promise she was forced to 
bo content.

And Martin Rogers intended to 
keep hie promise. But he lacked 
that firmness and decision of char
acter necessary to a true manhood. 
He had acquired the appetite for in
toxicants, and ho nad not the 
will power to overcome. New 
Year’s day was only an excuse lor 
drinking more than ever, and the 
fine wines in fashionable homes a 
greater temptation than the cheap
er drinks of the saloon and club- 
rooms, and when Martin Rogers re- 
tumed from his round of calls he 
had to be helped from his carriage 
and almost carried to his room. He 
was too much intoxicated to notice 
his wife’s white face, and she stag
gered to her room, stunned with 
sorrow and shame—a double blow. 
Her husband had not only forgotten 
his promise, but was drunk.

The day following he was dull 
and half siejt and sfye did not think 
it prudeut to remind him of his 
pledge. Before the day was over 
he had taken an extra glass to 
drown the memories of the preced
ing day. After a few days had 
passed without any reference on 
his part to his pledge, Myra re

ded him of the promise ho had

meeting in a state of intoxication i Tint’s a consolation, but not so 
and. had laid himself down upon the much as the morning prayer and 
bed *nd fallen asleep, and that she, the evening hymn and the Scripture 
without thinking of his being like- lesson. And that man ot God knelt 
ly to move, had left her child sleep-1 down, and lifted his voice and hands 
ing near him. When she returned and eyes to heaven, and said, “God 
to look after it the father in bis bless me, and my companion, and 
drunken stupor, had rolled upon it, my, children, and make us all
.kn/i __- f’lirUttftns V’ Those are îrreen si

to stay the steps of departing day. 
At one stride comes the dark. But 
looking up into the sky, we behold

What could the child mean ? .
wished to know. Her father Jj

_ . . . ed also in doubt what kind n>*
a vast orb which pours down a mild- | es she had in mind n. k..i‘ V rich-

Carrie, and I listenoiUouhe a”**0 
when he asked, •• How 
tie ? \\ hat do you mean by *"

rich both wav> i0g

er and more beneficent splendor 
than the great lord of the system.
It is such a moon as we terrestrials 
cannot boast of; for it is not less than

and had smothered out its Voumr Christians !” Those arc green spots thirteen times as large and Inrni- " Why.lather.shc has niceeW
life. Her frantic criée had aroused in memory’s wastes. The first nous as our own. I here it hangs and her parents have
Rogers from his stupor but he thing I did when I went to my own in the firmament without apparent
seemed to but partially comprehend 1 boose was to have family prayer, change of place, as if “ fixed in its
that his child was dead. The ver- au^ *he last night that I was atdead The ver-, ... T
diet rendered by physicians was, I home I prayed with my family. 1 
“ Died from some unknown cause.” ’ do not know how Christians can

‘ ** prayer.
allow them to express their suspic- Every father, every mother, every

head of the family ought to have an 
ültar, and on that altar the sacrifice 
should be laid, and never taken ott. 
and the smoke and incense should 
go up before God continually.—Dr.

Regard for the family would not 1 £et along without family p 
{press their suspic- -Kvery father, every mother, 

ions, and it was months before Myra 
could even bring herself to tell her 
mother the cause of her child’s 
death.

The years went by slowly to the
wearv wife and mother. yet all too

mine
made. Ho only answered her with"7“ It’s a pity if 1 am not man enough 
to kuow what’s good for me. I’m 
not goin’ to bean odd chicken. All 
the rest of the boys take a glass 
when they fee! like it. I know I 
took a little too much on New 
Y ear’s day, but what’s a fellow to 
do when every body is inviting 
him ? A little bit at a dozen or 
more places is apt to upset a fellow 
a trifle, even if it is only wine.’* 
“But Martin, you promised me,” 
Myra pleaded, with tcare ifi her 
eyes, and a feelieg of sickening 
dread at her nCftrt. “ Yes, and I 
waii ioolish to make such a promise. 
Come, Myra, be reasonable. I’ll 
be more careful next time, and you 
certainly ought to be satisfied.”

The wife was hushed, but not 
satisfied by any means. However, 
as she saw how useless were her 
remonstrances, she ceased to com
plain a*d settled down to what 
seemed the irremediable. Martin 
Rogers did not go down at once, 
but step by step, as thousands had 
done before and are doing now. 
Little by little the appetite grew 
upon him until he not only lost all 
control of it but apparently all de
sire to control it, and by the time 
two years had passed away, it was 
no uncommon event for him to 
come to bis home with bloodshot 
eyes and staggering steps.

About the close of the second 
year after their marriage a babe 
came to their home, and the moth
er hoped it might be the means of 
awakening a desire in her husband’s 
heart to lead a sober life, but her 
hope was vain. When the child 
was six months old Mrs. Dudley 
was summoned early one morning 
to her daughter’s home by the mes
sage that baby was dead. Found 
dead in the bed. The mother had 
risen at the usual hour, and left the 
child sleeping, and returning to the 
room an hour after found it dead. 
Myra did not tell her mother at 
that time that her husband had re
turned late in the night from a club-

swiftly it brought ruin tc her hus
band. Her own words had indeed 
proved prophetic, and day after day 
she saw her husband come home 
reeling under the influence of drink. 
Two other children came to their 
home, during the years, but while 
the mother’s love clung to them in 
passionate fondness she felt that 
the curse of drunkenness rested up
on her home, and when the second, 
a son, sickened and died at five 
years old, there was a shadow of 
comfort even in her sorrow. “ Har
ry will never be what his father is,” 
she said to herself as she folded the 
waxen hands and kissed the white 
brow.

But what need to repeat the oft 
told tale? Martin Rogers went 
down until at the age of forty he 
slept in a drunkard’s grave, and 
Myra, a widow of thirty-five, broken 
in health and crushed in spirit, 
cawie back to her mother’s roof, 
bringing with her the little J5di -h, 
her only remaining child. Their 
property, through the watchful fore
sight of Martin’s father, had not 
been squandered, and she had suf
ficient income to maintain herself 
and child ; but her life was blight
ed with the memory of the sad 
end of her huabaiTdv Fifteen years 
before she had been warned; bat in 
the delusive hope of .reforming the 
husband, even though b'he could not 
reform the lover, she hau refused to 
heed the warning voice, end her 
life had been oné continued i*oand of 
regrets and tears.

One aim only seemed to eon'trol 
her life, and that was to prevent 
Edith from committing a similar 
mistake. And while she shrank 
from blighting the mind’ of her 
daughter by recounting her father’s 
weakness, vet she felt that duty to 
her Child bid her hold up hmewn 
sad experience as ft warning "That 
she might be enabled to avoid the 
error that had marred the mother’s 
life. And so she told her the begin
ning and the sequel to her own 
married life in the hope that she 
might not make the mistake of 
marrying a tippler in the hope of 
reforming him.—Central Advocate.

«?, B. McFcrrin.

A RIVER OF LIFFP'UITY.

everlasting seat. But uot without 
change of surface. For this great 
globe is a paihted panorama, and 
turning around majestically on its 
axis, presents its oceans and conti
nents in grand successions. As Eu
rope and Africa—locking the Medi
terranean in their embrace.roll away 
to the right, the stormy Atlantic 
fillers its waters to view,then the two 
American, with their huge forests 
and vast prairies, pass under in
spection. Then the grand basin of 
flie Pacific, lit up with island tires.

money, i 
so she’s

in.i Mv,- a 
iich one wav. TS

girls at school all hn-eher, for ^ 
always so «rent le and kind- so sh'

vonreraati^

Between us and every thing fiieets the gazer’s eyes, and as this
bright and beautiful and useful and glides over the scene, the eastern
prosperous there is a river of diffi- rim of Asia, the upper portions of 
culty that we must cross. “O'” Australia sail into sight. The In- 
said the Israelites to Joshua, “I dian ocean, and afterward the Ara- 
wish I could get some of those biau sea spread themselves out in 
grapes I" “Well,” said Joshua. 1 their subdued splendor, and thus in 
“why don’t you cross over and gel four and twenty hours “the great 
them?” The grapes are always as rotundity we tread” turns its pic- 
the other side. You have got to tured countenance to the moon, and 
cross over to get them, That grandly repays the listening lunar-
which costs nothing is worth noth- ies by repeating to the best of its
ing. God puts every thing valua- ability the story ot its birth. Nor 
bio a Little out of our reach, that we is the sky less marvellous in anoth- 
may struggle for it. For the same er respect. For the absence of any 
reason he puts gold down in the atmospheric diffusion of light per- 
mine, and pearls deep down in the mits the constellations to shine out 
sea, to make us dig and dive. Wo with a distinctiveness which is nev- 
all understand that in worldly 1 cr paralleled on earth. They glit- 
things; would God we understood ter like diamond points sot in firma-

my dear
io are poor

if their wealth Were 
money : others who 
ably well oil', as 

>t tin 
and

m a °»rriage 
whose clothe
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“ rich

MARTHA.

Yes, Lord !—Yet tome must serve !
Not all with tranquil heart,

Even at Thv dear feet,
Wiapped in devotion sweet,

May sit apart !

Yea, Lord !—Yet some must bear 
The burden of the day,

Its labor and ila heat.
While other» at Thy feet

May mud and pray !

Yea, Lord !—Yet some moat do
Life’s daily task-work ; some 

Who fain would sing must toil,
Amid earth’s dust sad moil,

While lips are dumb !

Yea, Lord !—Yet man must earn,
And women bake, the bread ;

And some must, watch and wake 
Early, for other's* sake.

Who pray instead.

Yea, Lord !—Yet even "Hiou
Hast need of earthly care ;

I bring the bread and wins 
To Thee, a guest divine,—

Be this my prayer !
Atlantic Monthly.

FAMILY RELIGION.
Do your members keep up fam

ily religion ? Is there an altar in 
the house of every member of your 
church '? Alas I alas ! in many por
tions of the country where I have 
been family devotions are greatly 
neglected, and, in some places, 
preachers do not pray in their fam
ilies. It is not the case here, I 
hope. God grant it may never be ! 
Family prayer 1 Why, it is the 
most delightful thing ever organ
ized in a family on earth—family 
religion. When my father was con
verted in the afternoon he began 
family prayer that night, and nev
er suffered a morning or evening 
from that day to the day of his 
death, unless providentially hinder
ed, to pass without* family prayer ; 
and I tell you he was a minister of 
Christ, and went te heaven praising 
God.

“Don’t weep, wife,” said he on 
his dying bed,
“ Jesus can make a dying bed,

Feel soft as downy pillows are ;
While on his breast 1 lean my head, |

And breathe my life out sweetly there.’ ’

it in religious things? Nobody is 
surprised to read that Cornelius 
Vanderbilt blistered his hands row
ing a fern*-boat. Nobody is sur
prised to hear that A. T. Stewart 
used to sweep his own store. You 
can think of those who had it very 
hard who have now got it very easy. 
Their walls blossom and bloom with 
pictures. Carpets that made for
eign looms laugh now kiss their 
feet. The horse# neigh and champ 
their bits at the doorway, gilded 
harness tinkles, and the carriage 
rolls away, like a beautiful wave, 
on Now York life. Who is it? It 
is the boy who once had all his es
tate slung over his shoulder in a 
cotton handkerchief. There was a 
river of difficulty between Benjamin 
Franklin with a loaf of bread under 
bis arm trudging along the streets 

t">f Philadelphia, and Benjamin 
Franklin the philosopher, outside 
of Boston, playing kite with a 
thunder-storm. An indolent man 
was cured of his indolence by look
ing out of the window at night into 
another vrindow, and seeing a man 
turning off one sheet after another 
of writing paper until almost day
break. Who was it that wrote un
til the morning? It was Walter 
Scott. Who was’ it that looked at 
him from the opposite window ?

ways so gent 
rich fo another way.

Her father >nilc.l, and so 
but tlu^j.roceedings ot the 
now began, and tl 
ended.

I have am mg m, uvar 
friend' some who are

counted in 
aro comfort.

. . Wv sa.v, havinggood supply Ot the necessary thin 
of this 11to ; and others who 
rich—whose lathers own 
houses, who van ride 
when they will, and 
are very fine. And.since 1 overhead 
ixtitles talk about Carrie Mortok 
1 havejjiought it would be well 
remind all these dear children thst 

h none of them may Ù 
both ways," except those 

who have a great deal of money 
yet they all may !x> rich in oue war 
Can you toll how ?

Did you ever hear of any one be. 
ing rich in faith, hope mid lov«? 
Carrie Morton was rich in kind 
words and acts, else her little fried 
would not have sjuiken of her u et» 
did ; and 1 hope she was also rich in 
that love of Jesus which makes the 
poor child richer than a king if 
crown and kingdoms are Liealf\ 

Would you not rather be rich in 
the love of those who know you 
and, most of all, in the love of God’ 
than rich in money but poor in ill 
the rest ? Dear children,if God has 
given you a home where your #*#. 
ry wish is gratified, remember tihet 
at last you must give an aewulls 
him for such a home; and ask Mm to 
make yon rich both tray*—rich in 
the love of Jesus and in the hop* 
of heaven. But if you are not ria 
in clothes and money 
that a meek and a quiet 
a loving, trusting heart, are oroa 
mente more precious than diamond* 
and pearls ; for while the diamond* 
and pearls ef this world must be 
left here at 'last to " perish, these- 
you shall wear in heaven. Be- 
momber that with the grace of the 
Holy Spirit, you can become a* a 

Groby Sand. The ship had struck #unbe»m, » source of joy in yotr 
on the Sand, and the waves were home, wherever it may be ; and jot 

over her. The seamen

ment of ebony, 
which we never

Stars and clusters 
sco by the naked 

eye flock into view and crowu the 
heavens.— British Quarterly.

NOBLY LONE.

No braver deeds are done than 
those performed by heroic life-boat
men. They launch their boats, 
when to put off seems certain death. 
If the surf beats them back to the 
shore, they try again and again, 
until they can do their mission of 
life saving. Road the following 
anecdote of a life-boatman’s heroism, 
and then think that every year acta 
equally heroic in spirit are perform
ed, but unrecorded ; “Oho stormy 
Sunday evening in March, as the 
people were coming out of church 
at Great Yarmouth, a signal gun 
was heard from a vessel on the

i, remuaiWr 
it spirit, aad

booming
were at once upon the bench, and 
prepared to launch a yawl. While 
they wore waiting for a lull to run 
the boat through the surf, a young 
beach man ran tip and jerked one of 
the yawl’s orew from his post. ‘No, 
no, Jack! not this time, he said. 
‘Yon’ve been out three times

-. , . • , because I’ve got married. Fair s
It was Lockhart, afterward his il- j fajr> so DOW X’ll take my spell again.

| The boat was launched, and was 
! just clearing the surf, when a break- 
1 er lifted her up and flung her com- 

iietely over. Three of the crew

lustrious biographer
It is push and struggle and drive. 

There are mountains to scale, there 
are rivers to ford, and there has 
been struggle for everybody- that 
gained anything for themselves or 
anything tor the Church, or gained 
any till ttg for the world. Wo all 
tfnderstand it in worldly things : 
why can wo not understand it in 
religious things? Y’ou think it is a 
more accident that that old Chris
tian knows so much about the Bible! 
Why, he was studying his Bible 
when you were reading your prim
er. He got strong by running the 
Christian race. In fifty Solferinos 
he learned how to fight. In a ship
wreck ho learned how to swim. It 
was by pounding at the anvil of 
trouble he became swarthy. Then 
when this Christian goes on and 
gets across all these other rivers 
of difficulty, there is the river 
of death still. To some it seems 
a dreadful river to cross, but 
here is the Christian coming. His

Criest, the Lord Jesus Christ, with 
raised feet,goes right ahead of him. 

His breath grows shorter and short
er, and his last breath is gone as he 
touches the wave. But then all the 
billows toss their plumes, and begiu 
to sing, “O, death, where is thy 
sting? O, grave, where is thy vic
tory ?”

The time will come when we will 
cast off these sandals which we 
must wear because there are so 
many sharp places on the road of 
life, ;ind with unsandallod feet wo 
will .'tep on the soft bed of the 
river. Then with one foot in the 
bed of the river, with the other we 
will spring up the bank, ami that 
will be heaven.— The Rev. C. H. Spur 
geon.

NIGHT IN THE MOON.

At last night sets in. Gratefully

were drowned, and one of them was 
the newly married man who had 
refused to let his brother lake his 
place. Without n moment’s delay, 
another yawl was got ready for 
launching. She was pushed out to 
sea, but it was too late. The ship 
on the Sand had gone to pieces, and 
all hands were lost.”

it comes after the sun has gathered 
up his smiling rays and

KXO JVINO A ND TR US TINQ.
I think if thon couldnt know,

O soul that will complain,
What lies concealed below 

Our harden and our pain,
How jnat our anguish brings 
Nearer those louged-lor things 

We seek for now in vein—
I.think then wamidst rejoice, end not complain.

1 think if thou eonldst see,
With thy dim mortal sight,

How meanings dark to thee,
Are shadows hiding light ;

Truth's efforts crossed and vexed,
Life’s purpose all perplexed—

If thou couldst see them right,
1 think that they would seem all clear, and 

wise, and bright.

And yet thou canst not know,
And yet thou canst not see ;

Wisdom and sight are slow 
In poor humanity.

If thou couldst trust, poor soul !
In Hie who rules the whole,

Thom wouldst find p«mce and rest. 
Wisdom and sight are well, hut truth is beet.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

RICH BOTH WAYS.

One day I was sitting in a large 
meeting of people who had come 
together to promote a pi ms object. 
A father and his little girl sat near 
me. She was a bright-looking, 
curly-haired girl, about nine years 
old, and seemed much interested in 
all about her.

“ O father !” I heard her sav, 
“ there’s Carrie Mortou !” aud

can all the time be laying up trea
sures in that brighter home, 
your heavenly Father will btp 
them safely till he calls you tow- 
joy thorn with him forever.—Chili- 
ren’s Friend.

DO SMALL THINGS THOR
OUGHLY.

lion. Josiah Quincy reports in tie 
Independent a conversation he onoe 
had with Daniel Webster.

The conversation was running 
upon the importance of doing small 
things thoroughly and with the full 
measure of one’s ability. This 

’ Webster illustrates by an account 
of some petty insurance ease that 
was brought to him when a young 
lawyer in Portsmouth.

Only a small amount was involv
ed, and a twcnty-dollar foe was all 
that was promised. lie saw that 
to do his clients full justice a jour
ney to Boston to consult the law 
library would be desirable.

He would bo out of pocket by 
such an expedition, and tor his time 
he would receive no adequate com
pensation. After a little hesitation, 
he determined to do his very beet, 
cost w^atit might. He according
ly went to Boston, looked up the 
authorities, and gained the case.

Y'ears after this, Webster then 
famous, was passing through New 
York. An important Insurance case 
was to be tried the day after bis 
arrival, and one of the counsel had 
been suddenly taken ill.

Money was no object, and Web
ster was begged to name his terms 
and conduct the case.

“1 told him,” said Mr. IVebster, 
“that it was proposterou' to expect 
me to prepare a legal ai ruinent at 
a few hours’ notice. Thv y insists, 
however, that I should look at the 
papers ; and this after some demur, 
I consented to do.

“Well, it was my old twcnty-dol
lar case over again, and as I never 
forget anything, I had all the au
thorities at iny fingers’ ends. The 
court knew that I had no lime to 
prepare, and were astonished at the 
range of my acquirements.

“ So, you sec i was handsome!)
1 both in fame and in mone)

■re s Urne Morton ! aud she 
down looked in his face with an arch and 

to his rest. All at once wo arc knowing smile. “ O, she’s so 
plunged into comparative obscur- j good !” she continued; “ she’s rich 
ity, for again there is no twilight both, ways."

pa i and thefor that journey to Boston , 
inoral is that good work is reward
ed in the end, though, to he sure, 
one’s own self-approval should be 
enough.”

/
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gyUDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

NOVEMBER -'7.

The SaacENT in the Wilderness. 
—Num. 21 : 1-9.

Tjjf period of f ifty years’ sojourn in 
the wilderness bad now nearly passed 

«aT most of those who had come out 
V EiiyP’ w,’re dead, and it was the 
° w generation which now murmured 
2,.;ntt(iod and against Moses.

R ctuse of the churlish refusal of 
,king of Edom to let tie-in pass 

though bis country, they bad to go a 
, ®Dd weary way round through a 
iu0" 0( the desert most trying to trav- 
Par |t Was not surprising, therefore, 
*u*Til»ey should be-much discouraged 

use of the way " But, instead of 
teeuing up u h.ave heart, remembering 
lD wtou, they had to tru-t, they give 
1 _ their fathers so often bad done 
7 L soil n of ciscoriteot and repining, 
T murmured rebel lloualy at the 
ha.dehips of their lot.

Their ingratitude and unbelief bad 
|,6g excuse than that of their fathers. 
n.fae. had experienced for nearly forty 
.ears the power aud goodness of God 
fD providing for them. The water out 
l (be rock bad followed them, and the 

manna had not failed the whole time. 
Thus they were without excuse. But 
Uetr sin was aggravated by tbe.r dis
contentedly despising the miraculous 
food which God gave them. Let us 
not however, condemn them as though 
iuc’b base iugiatitude were without a 
parallel. It is only a typical instance 
of the sin to which human nature is so 
prone We aie as liable to despise our. 
best blessings, and long for something 
which the Lord his seen fit to with
hold. Have we never acted like this .< 
We know that we have.

2. •* The Lord sent fiery aerpenU 
among’ the people.’4 The country 
through which they were passing 
abounds in serpents answering to this 
description. One traveller remarks, 
44 In the afternoon they brought us a 
very mottled snake of a large site, 
marked with fiery red spots and wavy 
stripes, which belonged to the most 
poisonous species, as the formation of 
Itateeth dea.ly showed. According 
to the Bédouins, these snakes, which 
they greatly dreaded, weie very com
mon in that neighborhood.” It is re
corded in ancient history that the arm
ies of Alexander the Great lost many 
men through serpents suddenly spimg- 
ing out through the bru-ihwood. The 
bites of all the most poisonous snakes 
produce swelling, burning inflamma
tion, end fever, which, as the poison 
spreads through the blood, rapidly ex
tends through the whole body and pro- 
duces fatal résulte in a very short 
time.

The Lord sent fiery serpents, they 
bit the people, and wrack people of Is
rael died. No natural explanation is 
reconcilable with these statements. 
However much the country may have 
abounded in serpente, they cannot 
have been there io each members as to 
produce such havoc as this, and to 
cause a panic through so vast a host. 
They must have been brought together 
for the very purpose by a special inter
vention of divine power. It was » 
plague of serpents as fully as the 
frogs, the flies and the lice were 
plagues directly sent by God on the 
Egyptians, and so tne Israelites under
stood it. and alarmed and penitent 
they came to Moses and besought his 
intercession.

3. Let us note that we are not told 
whether the serpents were removed ; 
but the natural inference is that they 
were. That was what they asked 
Muse* to pray for, and that was what 
he did pray for. But iu bis gracious 
forgiveness the Lord provided a reme
dy for those who had been, or even yet, 
before the plagne was altogether re
moved, might be bitten.

The remedy seems a strange one. A 
serpent of biass was to be hastily cast, 
anti then elevated on a pole, so as to be 
distinctly visible to the whole camp, 
and they were told that whoever look
ed at it should live. Toe intention is 
obvious. It was to inculcate a lesson 
of faith that they were to be healed by 
a method ao manifestly inadequate in a 
buuian sense. They must all know that 
a mere look at an object elevated on a 
pole could not in itself cure, and the 
condition was thus a test of their dis
position to believe and trust in the 
word of God- Only those who remain
ed hardened aud unoelieving would 
die. Everybody who cast a look of 
trust toward the brazen serpent would 
live.

4. Jesus Christ himself in one of his
most bless'-d utterances shows us this 
(John 3 : 15, 15). “ As Motes lifted
up the serpent in the wilderness, 1. e., 
for a similar purpose, to save the pei 
ishing, through a similar method, the 
look of faith, so was the Son of man 
lifted-up upon the cross.

There is no more beautiful and ex
pressive illustration. Tbey lay on the 
sand of tbe desert, the poison courting 
through their veins, the death sweat 
on their brow, writhing in mortal ag
ony, when the proclamation was issued 
that whosoever would look to the braz
en serpent lifted upon tbe pole,should 
live. What an eff >rt those who be
lieved this proclamation would make 
to tarn in that direction ; and what an 
earnest, longing, trnetful, hopeful 
gaze would they fix on the brazen ser
pent flashing in the sunshine. I' we 
can only realize all that that look 
meant, nothing will enable us so fully 
to understand the meaning of looking 
unto Jems —S. S. Maq.

MEDICAL NOTES.

Says tbe Philadelphia Messenger : An 
old Methodist in mister of cnltnre and 
expei ience once remarked opon the fol
ly of running up aud down a dark room 
declaiming a sermon just before the 
time at which it was to he preached to tbe 
people. He fell into this practice when 
a young man, thinking tbereby to fa
miliarize himself with his theme, aud 
fire bis soul for tbe delirerv of his mes
sage bat noticed after years that when 
be name to the pulpit all his physical 
eneigy had been expended., and that 
great lassitude seized bold of him. His 
advice in his age was,44 Sit still or lie 
dowo, tbe hour before serv ce, and 
think and pray, hut save your sti ength 
till the proper time for its use comes.” 
Young men who waste their steaui be
fore the tiaiu stai t», would do well t< 
remember this. Wild ges iculations to 
the bare waits of a a;u jy are worse than 
useless.

Dr. Howard Marsh, in the L mdon 
Lancet, relates a ease of tight lacing 
which terminated fatally. 44 In 1861, 
a woman aged fifty-three, was brought 
in asiate of collapse to hospital with 
strangulated tei moral hernia, on the 
right ude, of four days duration. The 
protrusion was returned, but tbe pa
tient died. On examination it was 
seen that the part strangulated had 
been the tip of the gall-bladder. The 
lower part of the thorax was very 
narrow, and so elongated that the end 
of the last rib touched the crest of the 
ill iu tu ; the liver, deeply furrowed by 
tbe ribs reached far into tbe iliac fossa ; 
and the gall-bladder, whieb was filled 
with gall-stones, protruded nearly four 
inches beyond the edge of the liver. 
The patient had been for years a n ted 
tight-lacer. I hope this case, in which 
the gall-bladder was forced out of the 
abdomen into tbe thigh by tight-lacing, 
may help yon to expose the dangers of 
this practice.”

our young girls. If the rising 
» is l

oven
generation Is to be healthy, there must 
be a return to simpler as well as more 
becoming styles. We need artiste who 
can devise simple and beautiful dresses 
which shall secure to the wearer tbe 
free and untrammeled use of tbe whole 
body

MACDONALD & CO.,
HAT.TFAX 2XT. S.

I

INFORMATION.

Mr_Solomon Stanley, Mispec, N.B , 
a gentleman of 82 yearn of age, had 
long been afflicted with Catairh until 
be used Graham’s CatarkhinK, less , 
than a box of which cured him and re
stored bis sense of smell that he bad 
lost by that disease more than 25 years 
previous to using tbe Catai vbine 2i |

3ut one Opinion prevails through- 
ont the world, and that is so strongly 
in favor of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer 
that no other article ever attained so 
wide spread popularity.

Look to tour Lungs! When these 
vital organs become affected from any I 
cause whatever, they can be speedily ^ 
relieved by Herrick’s Sugar Coa> ! 
id Vegetable Pills, that subdue all l Dear Sirs7

1 BUM Discovm I
GOLDEN ELIXIR will cure
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, , STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
esses, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spinal Com- 1 • *
plainte, Kidney Complaint, Livmr Com
plaint, Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
the Face, Ringworms. Catarrh, Indiges
tion, Costiveness, Headache, Dropsy,
Pains in tbe Side and Back, Faintness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

Oolden ZUiadr 
produces appetite and a healthy diges
tion, renews the strength, renovates 
tbe failing power, removes a ►ecsatiou 
of fatigue, increases the capacity for 
mental and physical exertion, produces 
cbeeifulnesi, gives a coolness and dex
terity to the mind, confers fieshness, 
originality and enorgy on the mental 
processes, produces sensations of niUe- 
eular power, and stimulates the neive 
power.

PRJ.CX ONE D0LLA2L

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Jo3«, N.B., January 6tb, 1880

fever, purify tbe blood, and destroy all 
pain. These pills never fail ! They are 
for sale everywhere. Try them.

If people who are troubled with colds 
would make nse of Ayer’s Cherry pec
toral before attending church or public 
lectures, they would avoid coughieg, 
and the comfort of hearers and speak
er would be greatly promoted. The 
Pectoral enables public speakers to 
apeak clearly and without fatigue, hav 
ing an immediate and wonderful effect 
in increasing tbe power and flexibility 
of the voice.

He who is false to the present duty, 
breaks a thread is the loom and will 
see the effect when tbe weaving of a 
life-time is unravelled.

USEFUL HINTS.

To clean black cashmere, wash in 
hot suds, with a little borax in the 
water; rinse in blueing water, very blue, 
and iron while damp. It will look 
almost equal to new.

A tabl’spoonful of black pepper put 
into tbe first water in which gray and 
buff linenj are washed will keep them 
from spotting. There ia no objection 
to it, and it softens the water like sods.

Mildew is beet removed by dipping 
the g<>ods into s very weak solution of 
chloride of lime—a heaping teaspoon- 
ful to a quart of water. If the stains 
do not at ones disappear, place in the 
son for a few minutes, after which 
rinse thoroughly.

To make good soup take a shank 
bone of beef, split tbe bone, put on to 
cook in oold water, skim just before it 
comes to a boil, then add the following 
ingredients, or leave out any that is 
not agreeable to your taste : 1 good-
sized turnip, 2 carrots (chop fine), 1 
onion, 1 small bead of cabbage shaved 
fine, 1 teacupful of macaroni, • bouquet 
of pai sley.

Let all young housekeepers begin 
life by a resolute abnegation of ebama. 
As wealth incieases expenditures msy 
increase ; but never forget that misery 
is tbe result of living beyond one’s 
means. To embellish home, to make 
happy the lives of those nejgyind dear 
ones who dwell within it, i%p task of 
no little honour, rewarded by no scant 
meed of gratitude and pi aise.

When fattening an animal for beef 
let the process be as quick as possible- 
Any stint in feeding will make tbe 
meat tough and dry. Stall fed animals 
will fatten more readily than others, 
and young animals require richer food 
than older oner. In winter, fattening 
depends much upon the weather of the 
stable. The warmer the cattle are 
kept of course the less food they re
quire.

Observe that lime water and milk 
are not only food and medicine at an 
early period of life, but also at a later 
when tbe functions of digestion and 
assimilation are feeble and easily pre
vented. A stomach taxed by gluttony, 
irritated by improper food, inflamed by 
disease, or otherwise unfitted for its 
duties—as is tbuwn by the varions 
symptoms attendant upon indigestion, 
dyspepsia, dianbœi, dysentery, and 
fever—will resume its work, and do it 
energetically, on an exclusive diet of 
bread and milk and lime water. A 
bowl of cow’s milk may have four 
tablespoonfuls of lime water added to 
it with good effect.

Tbe edito* of tbe Journal of Com
merce says the following recipe for to
mato catsup has been in use in his 
family for fifty years: Take a bushel 
of tomatoes, cut them in small pieces, 
boil until soft, then rub them through 
a wire sieve, aid two quarts of the best 
cider vinegar, one pint of salt, one 
quarter pound of whole cloves, one- 
quarter pound of allspice, one tablt- 
spoonful of black pepper, one good si zed 
pod of red pepper (whole), end five 
beads of garlic. Mix together and 
boil until reduced to one half the quan
tity. When cold strain through a col
ander, and bottle, sealing the corks. 
It will keep two or three years as fresh 
as when first made.

Lucy Stone now and then evolves 
ideas that are good and sensible. Here 
are some : The waste of time, the 
waste of strength, and the waste of 
health which women accept on account 
of fashion is appalling. Tbe shoes of 
women have pegs for heels half-way 
under the foot, on which they walk 
with a tottering, hobbling gait, like 
Chinese women. Frills, fringes, cords, 
straps, buttons, pullbacks ana flounces, 
supposed to be ornamental, but which 
have do other use, burden and deform

I strongly recommend the Me of 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites to all who suffer in any way 
from disease or weakn<ssof the Longs, 
Bronchial Tabes, or general debility.

J. H. W. Scow, M D., 
Gage town, N.B.

General Debility.—This conven
ient term includes numerous ill-defined 
and supposed incurable forms of dis
ease, accompanied by general lassitude 
and exhaustion, without any ascertain- 
ablj external or internal cause. Tbe 
Peruvian Syrup sends its renovat
ing influence to the inmost recesses of 
tbe system, and has relieved in our 
community many cases of supposed in
curable disease. Sold by dealers gen
erally.

Id regard to your favor of a few 
days ago, I would say : About one year 
ago a horse owned by me contracted a 
large Bone Spavin, for iho cure of 
which I tried a number of the liniments 
and lotions advertised to cire the name, 
without any effect, and be became very 
lame. A friend of mide recommended 
me to try FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S 
ESSENCE.

I acted upon his advice, and now 1 
am happy to say the lameness has 
ceased and the Spavin dieappeaied. I 
now consider him entiiely cared, and 
would cheerfully recommend Fellows’ 
Leemug’s Essence as the best reme
dy in the market for all the lameness 
that horses are subject to.

Yours truly,
Thomas Fry.

Importers of Cast and Wrougat Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'
Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

CURED.
.March 8th, 1880.

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at osoe
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There ie not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at onoe that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cams, and 
pleasant to tbe taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in tbe 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jsn 28—ly

BEST AND COMFORT FOB THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea”
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
44 It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” 44 Brown’s Household 
Panacea,’’ be.ng acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
44 as it really ia tbe beet remedy in tbe 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and ie 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

Protection on Iron.—Iron, one 
of the principal constituents of “ Hat- 
ington’s Quinine Wine and Iron,” is 
so thtroughlg protected in tbe above- 
named popular pieparation that it 
does not in tbe least degree affect tbe 
Enamel of tbe Teetb, and can be taken 
with all confidence by any one suffei- 
ing from weakness, Want of Appetite, 
Indigestion, Blotches, Pimples, Boils 
and many other troubles ai ising from 
impure or thin blood,

After an attack of Fever, Measles, 
Diphtheria, or any wasting disease, 
Hanington’s Quinine Wine and Iron ia 
tbe best meoicine to take. It gives 
lasting strength.

nov 4—1 mo

RINGBONE
Augusta, Me.

Dear Sira :
I have had occasion to use Fellows’ 

Leemino’s Essence on a horse so lame 
from a Ringbone that 1 could not uae 
him. I have been using it about three 
weeks, and find it doea all you claim 
for it, as the lameness is gone and tbe 
enlargement has almost disappeared. 
I firmly believe » few days more will 
make an entire care.

Respectfully yours,
James T. Parker.

__________________ Si ------------

Englishmans Cough Miitnie
THE GREAT REMEDY

for cubing
CmfeCeMe, Asthma, Hoarseasss, Spitting 

«pKwi, Bronchitis, lees of Totes, 
Whooping Cough, IafhMaaa, Sore

ness of the Throok, Chest and 
Langs, and all other Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION.
It will not make new lunge, bnt will 

prevent the dieesee from spreading 
throughout the whole eobetaooe of the 
lunge, therefore facilitating recovery.

DON’T TAIL TO TTY IT!
We will give a large reward for a bet

ter remedy than
Rngliahmaa'i Cough Mhture.

should always have rational treatment, 
and never be neglected. Such trifling 
ailments are too often solemn warnings 
of Consumption ; which may be cured 
or prevented by timely using English
man’s Cough Mixture.

This popular remedy is infallible. 
It ie highly praised by thousands of 
persons who have tried its wonderful 
efficacy, and strongly recommended by 
all as tbe best medicine ever known for 
speedily and permanently removing 
Coughs, Colds, and all pulmonary die 
eases.

Mixture

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, - Halifax, .3

Englishman’s Cough
is a positive cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Tbroat, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, Inflammation of the Lungs, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, and all 
Diseases of the Pulmonary organs.

LAME HORSES.
FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE 
will cure Sprains, Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. 
CERTIFICATE.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON- 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OYER

700 CASES AND BA LES

STAPLE & FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct In 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

In the Hard, Dry Cough or 
Chronic Bronchitis, with its diffi- :
cult expectoration and labored breath- : 
ing. tbe demulcent properties of Rob
inson's Phorphorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lado Phosphate of Lime 
manifests itself in its healing and 
soothing effect upon the irritited mu
cous membranes of the bronchial p** 
sages

Spavins Cured
River Hebert. N.S.JJune 19, 1880 j 

Messie T. B. Barker A ions :
Dear Sirs.—1 have used FbLLOWs’ ) 

Lekmino’h Essence for Spavins and 
found it a perfect success. It is a sure 
lernedy if used in time.

Yours truly,
T. W. FOREST. 

PRICE 50 CENTS.
For sale b>j Druggists A" General Dealers

SORE EYES.
FELLOWS’ GOLDEN EYE CINT- 
ment is a SURE CURE for Sore Eyes 

PRICE 25 CENTS.________

HOBNEB’S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS
Elegantly Coatod ; perfectly taste

less ; contain no Mercury ; produce 
positive action ; act without pain ; com
bination of Vegetable Principles ; 
Unsought testimonials

ANTHEM BOOKS
Anthem Harp,

11.26. W. O. Perkins.

Emerson’s Book of Anthems.
$1 25.

American Anthem Book,
$1.26. Johnson, Tenney and Abbey.

Gem Gleaner
$1.00. J. M. Chadwick.

Perkins’ Anthem Book,
$1.50

At this season, choirs are much iu need of 
new Anthems. In tbe above flve books will be 
found all that possibly can be needed, and of 
the very beet quality.

Kxcsllxwt Anthems and east Choeuses 
will also be found in Emerson’s new “ Herald 
of Praise,” $1 ; in J. P: Cobb’s Festival 
Choice Book, $1.26 ; in Zerrahn’s Index. 
$1 ; in Tourjee’s Chokcs Vhoib, $1.60; ;n 
Perkins* Peuple, $1 ; andin Emerson’s Voice 
OF WoBSHIP.fi

MUSICAL SOCIETIES 
should begin to practice some good Cantata, as 
JOSEPH’S PONDAGE, $1. Chadwick. 
CHRISTMAS. 80cta. Jutterson.

There are many others. Send for List. 
DO NOT FORGET

that the IDEAL, 7;6ct*. by Emerson, is the 
book of the season for Singing Classes.
Any book mailed ror retail price. Liberal re
duction for quantities.

OLIVES LITS ON * CO., Bsitem
C H. Ditson A C®., J. E. Ditson A Co., 

643 Broadway 1228 Chestnut St,
New York. Philadel.

OADnri n A*tnl* wanted for LI* of 
llfl It I I h LUPm,ident Girtkld. Acorn-Mn,U ,LtVt* failhfal history Ao„ 
cradle to grave, by the eminent biographer 
Col. Conwell. Hooke all ready fcr deliv-rr 
An elegantly illustrated volume. Endorsed 
edition. Liberal terms. Agents tike orders 
for from 20 to 50 copies daily. Outsell# any 
other book ten to one. Agents never mwk 
money so last. The book «elle itself. Exper
ience not necessary. Failure unknown. All 
make immense profits. Private terme free. 

(.eoegk Slihsoh A Co.. Portland, Maine

___I

V I

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DURING THE DOMINION EXHIBITION 

we will offer our large end personally se
lected fsTOCK of most

FASHIONABLE STYLES

DRY GOODS
AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

[CONSUMPTION
is curable by the use or

OATES’

Life of Man Bitters,
AND

IXYIGORATINU HYRITV
To Messrs, C. Gates & Cd.—

This is to rcrtily that I bare been Iron* l.-.l 
for four year* with a hail Cough, Costive#.-., 
arid s great deal of the time unable to work bv 
roughing and lai.ing. Couiulte.l several .tor- 
tor-, and they pronounced me iu the last stage 
of Consumption, having pain and soreness of 
the lungs. I have tried several doctors l.i,t 
w ill, no success, until I fell in with a fr>< nd 
who advised me In try your medicine. Ai - r 
1 lia.I taken a few bottle» of your No. 1 Hitters 
and No. 2 Syrup, mv rough stopped, ap|a in- 
returned, bowels became regular, ami no . I 
leel quite well, and would recommend it .. 
every person suffei ing, as I feel that it .- !.. 
your medicine and the blessing of Cod th:. ! 
am now alive.

Respectfully yours,
P.'li. DAWSON

Sworn before me at Acadian Mines, this 70. 
day of July, 1879. J. M. CAMPBELL, .I f

r- — —Ti *,e t «-1  -----a-- , gratifying re-
the cough quickly yields. salts ; most surprising cures; always

breathing is eased, while Nature, thus 
aided, reasserts herself, and where once 
gaunt Consumption stared the victim 
in tbe face, now Hope beckons on to 
life and health,

Piepared solely by Hanning' on 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemist», &t- 
John. N.B., and for sale by Drug*1* 8 
and General Dealers. Price $1 w P*1 
bottle; six bottles for $5.00. 

nov 4—lmo

reliable. Should be available by nli. 
_______ PRICE 25 CENTS. __

Since Heuling Remedies have been 
used by suffering man baa there been 
known such absolute Pain-relieving 
agent as
FELLOW’S SPEEDY BELIEF

It Soothes, Heale and Cares.

VISITORS 
WILL FIND It MOST ADVANTA

GEOUS TO THEM MAKING 
THEIR PURCHASES 

WITH US.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAIL0B.

117 miiVILLZ ST., - Halifax, ï Z-

HAS teen re#? the mmyicos of a fii>t < 
CUTTER, Mr. M<Kay, who tor n 

y#»sre wns a partner in the firm of M. Mi l If • 
& Co.. an<l who guanuitt e* » perfwt fit to ' «» 
tomm without their using put to the troubl • 
tryrrrK on.

i*»pt. 23—ly

!

Every Department Fully Stocked
sept 2a-ly

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
| lull. w/Pur- e..»,-r ».,4 T.u f -r Cl..,.. •

ichoolA, Kir« A Isfiiii, Karma, et»-. M i 
FARR ANTE IX* < AialoffU' •♦'Ht Fut.
VANDUZEM 4 TIFT, Cieeieeati. 0
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TltE WÈSLEf AN, SBIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1881.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 188L

The Allan mail steam ;rs are hence-y/LT rr c I F V A N the r sixteen thousand and 6ve hnn- Op| onenti are preparing for a fight. enrol >yed a man and furnished a good
, dreJ members.and proportionately lar^e In Westmorland county a dealer who horse, and sunt liiru off on a collecting forth to be despatched from Liverpool

number of adherents. has been fined for selling liquor contra- tour. In six months the horse died, every Wednesday, instead of Thursday !
We do not pause to picture the en- *7 to the Scott Act, has entered suits in the saddle and bridle were pawned for as heretofore. By this change it is pro j

trance of the youth upon a career which the Supreme Court against the complain- keep, and the man returned a consider- Uble that a great deal of Sunday labor r)r u;

THE SUPERNUMERARY H'X^
* '"P’,1 of Circular. ) 

Momton.N. It., N„v. 7, m

LOOKING AHEAD.
In another column the Book Steward 

announces his intentions respecting the 
Ws.-I.KVan for 1882. A few editorial 
remarks need not, however, be out of 
•place.

The We i.kyan is no private venture, 
fl is published solely in the interests of 
fhe Methodist Church of Canada. Its 
aim is to provide for the families of our 
Q.uici; in the Maritime i’rovinecs in 
particular—aucli reading of a religious 
spd nnoal character as shall benefit 
Mil youth and age, and instruct our 
people as to what is being done in piac- 
t|,aH.'hrist'.an work by our own and 
•Ziier otaiiviies of the Church, while a 
more than passing glance is given to 
the prominent, events of a busy age.

Hitherto, our work lias been in part

was to link his life in such intimate and 
imjHirtant connection with a Church 
whose representatives have just return
ed from the great Ecumenical Confer
ence in London, or to look out upon 
the 1’f vmocs where the missionary 
traveller had to shoulder his knap-sack 
and lin'd liis way by the occasional boat, 
or along the Indian's track, or across 
the stream bridged by a single log— 
happy if lie were not obliged to ford it 
on foot. We shall not stay 
story of dangers and difficulties through 
the opposition of men who ought to 
have welcomed the Gospel and the 
in ssvugi v wiio b ue-its glad tidings.
I low William Black travelled from 
Province to Province, how cast, west, 
north and south he found tits way 
to the scattered abodes of our fath
ers, how he urged Wesley to send 
laborers to our shores, and visited the 
scarcely less ap istolic Xsbury to entreat

ant and acting magistrate, and the able balance against the company. We 
hotel keepers have combi Jed to aid him sold the books for old paper, and called 
in arguing the case. It is to be hoped those credits lost. " 
that such decisions may be reached as
will render the law there a greater terror , ., , • „ rmvoier iciioi ^ The opening of th.ft-annual session of

ev uers. the Normal School at Truro took place
Some time may elapse before the ar- uQ Wednesday of last week. One

gurnet on the constitutionality of the hlmJred anJ four student5 wero enr-,11-
law will be heard by the English Privy , <. , ,.i x v ed. Some wise counsels oil t livsi
Council. It is a satisfaction to know 
that the Dominion Government lias do-

iiq our wharves and railways 
^Voided 
•d for.

Hri t.i., , Permit m
ill be | tentio|n t. the following facts in,*£'

Eastern Conference. I'U-cd^u"^ "Uravoided—a change devoutly to be wish- * thm to the Supeniumerarv Fnn i' 1
r>........ « ■ , U,ut of

\ A stranger, who refused to give his 
j name, stepped into our establishment 
! this week and in performance of a vow 
| td give five dollars to a worthy object,
; left that amount towards restoring the 
\ library of Mr. Luitisdvn, of Newfound

land.

| by order of the Vomnnttee „ emf!J°!
I ill the foil.,» j,lL, r. s,,l 
the
tl

tbe follow,ng resolution 
eannual meeting held at Sro-t, ,i 
e 2litl. ult. : Ck'lUcon
Moved bv .1. Wo

fq ,nf
.!• ^har|w
-Xt*-f"und-

him to afford him the needed aid, and 
a failure, simply because our paper has then sailed for Britain to bring out 
foiled to reach a great number of our w ith him men whose names our fathers 
families. There are Methodist fain il- I >ve 1; and how, too, he reached New

York on his way to Bermuda, but was 
prevented from reaching that Island, 
will all be told at our coining Confer-

to tell the cided to meet the expenses of the appeal am, ()tht.rg , ,n the Mmt. 
in favor of the law. This is only in 
keeping with the wisdom shown by them 
in sustaining an officer in his refusal to 
admit blasphemous literature across the 
bouler. That a Government should al
so assume to pay the expenses of parties 
who call in question the right of that.
Government to pas* a certain law seems 
somewhat strance, yet it is well that 
the true friends of total abstinence, 
forming a part of the Cabinet, have been 
able to accomplish w hat they have.

—J.

IN F.UITISH rnU UHlA.

All

cal Education" and other topics were 
given by Mr. F. IL Eaton, Dr Allison

lay the for
mal opening of the Normal School at 
Fredericton took place. Drs. Crockett,
Rand and Harrison, and the Lieut. - 
Governor addressed the students one 1 
hundred and forty-seven in number, ot 1’. L. Chappell of that place. We copy 
whom twenty-five were French. Tile j a jiart descriptive of his trip from San 
several denominations are represented us | Krtiiu isen to N iv dai Valley :

The CharloUcti
O.

II • id y Patriot, of 
ast week puiilis.'ie* a letter from Rev. 
Benjamin Chappell to hi* brother, Mr.

W‘«i hy .1. \\ « 4 ivy Sin j* ^
Halifax, and seconded" bv R 
Ladner, President of 
land Conference, and unanini,msjv
8; »! VVtl. ^ re"

That a circular b- prepared by ,v 
Secretary m this m-enug. i„. ■ 
tlie members o, tin. Fund and imbl.A 
vo m the \\ ,:.-u:y i\, simwi;, r 
cut eolidl.ion mid thans ,|u;' 
of i artiest . ff.it on the part of the a,in. 
lsters to secure an a:i,im mation ,,f 
in ome from theeiivuus f..v tfi0 ,,r *
Year. •

KV I S.

f filous. aoardiug to a correspondent of 
the Sun : Baptists, 24 ; Congregational 
1 ; Episcopalians, 25 ; Free Baptists If, ; 
Methodists, 23 ; Presbyterians, 23 ; 
Roman Cat holies, *J5.

1. The capital sff.ck of RsO-gc' 
•'S3 30 - furnished to tin-credit of <• p‘

i< b w ithin our boundaries who never see 
S Methodist paper ; there are Methodist 
officials who only know by verbal report 
anything of the work of our Church. 
1% remove this reproach, and en
courage increased effort in gaining 
» place for a Methodist paper in 
Methodist homes, the Publisher has al
ready offered the WkmLeyan from now 
to the end of 1882 for two dollars to all 
now subscribers. With the sanction of 
the Executive Committee he now makes

A FIRTHER OFFER.

According to this offer any subscriber, 
«bother new or old, by sending the 
vebscription price and thirty rents addi
tional will receive the paper to the end 
ul 1882, and also a copy of Rev. J. Jack- 
■snn Wray’s best book—Nestlrton Maqna, 
a Tale of Yorkshire Methodism. This 
à M>k, worthy of » place on all our tables, 
is sold in the same shape and binding at 
One Dollar. Its popularity may bo 
judged from the fact that the copy be
fore us in one of the twentieth thousand 1 
New subscribers, it will be remembered, 
will receive our (taper from the date at 
which cash reaches us. The earlier the 
better, therefore.

Apart from such incentives, our 
friends, we are persuaded, will use all 
possible effort to give the Wesleyan a 
push forward at the beginning of 1882. 
If the silly, trashy reading of the day is 
to be prevented from doing its work of

AN IN TRUTH.
Several months since, the statement 

referred to below found currency in 
Provincial newspapers.

From Bermuda we learn that the Rev. 
A. W. Nivolson and family reached the 
Island in good health. The new church 

We observed at Hamilton is to be opened for public

once. The official sermon, by arrange* 
i meut of the Special Conference Commit - 
j tee, will be a Centennial discourse, 
and the preacher, our President for this 
year—the Rev. .1. Lathern —will neither 
lack interest in his theme nor ability to 
handle it with wisdom and power. A 
special commemorative service will also 
l>e held during the Conference. We 
shall be glad to hear that similar ar
rangements have been made by the 
Committee of the neighboring Confer
ence, for it was to New Brunswick that 
Mr. Black's first missionary journey led 
him, and it was in his earlier years that 
he crossed Northumberland Straits to 
gree* good Benjamin Chappell, Wes
ley’s own son in the Gospel.

Others might well participate in these 
services, for William Black s influence 
reached far bovond Provincial shores.

it in the Church, Guardian of this city, worship about the first of the year 
but having no opportunity of testing its °ur new hymn-books are being ordered 
truth made no reference to it at the b»r U8e *u the congregations. An es
time. The appended extract of a letter teemed friend, in a private communica- 
froin the Rev. Edward Best to the tion remarks, “ We consider ourselves 
Irish Evangelist will show it to be an loyal Methodists and are proud of our 
unqualified untruth, so far as its refer- church organizations all over the world, 
enco to the Methodists of New Zealand Cur friend has a perfect right to claim 
is concerned. Further statements in such a character f<«p himself and other 
Mr. Best’s letter will only corroborate Bermudian Methodists. In no other part 
the truth of assertions several times of our General Conference territories 
made in our columns respecting the have temptations to desert our Church

been so strong ; in no direction have 
these temptations been less eucccsefnl.

general character of the men who seek 
re-ordination at the hands of Protestant 
Episcopal bishops. We regret to hear
that Dr. Duff, the son of the distin- Rev. John M. Pike finds himself com- 

| guished Presbyterian missionary, should, i pelled by the return of bronchial trouble 
to use Mr. Best s own words, have j tG leave Nova Scotia for the winter.
“fallen so low ”

“ In the Londonderry Sentinel of 
[arch 1st, I see i 

from the Ikjmiuimi
March 1st, I see a paragraph, copied 

Churchmanq boasting

He writes :
I deeply regret this, especially as 

there seems to Be so much to encourage 
us in our work on this circuit just now. 
But my physicians, who thoroughly un
derstand my case, urge me to this course

Newfoundland Methodism was abun- of the perversion of Dr. Doff and hie 
dantly blessed by his agency, when wife (who live in Wellington), to the
Coughlan’s work had almoef Faded from ?'hur,cb * , ïth*‘ a"d 1 do feel. fre.e t() reject their

* is sadly too true, but how it came to advice. An opening has presented lt-
■ight, and Jesse Lee, when he hrst made j)M# £ know not. But the parkgn«h 1 self in Louisiana, where 1 can do some 
his lonely entrance into Boston, heard goes on to say that no less tluui five 1 fight work for the Master, and enjoy 
his name breathed with loving respect Methodist ministers had also gone over the advantage of that warm climate for
But earthly measuring line would fail »ith!!ut e™“ «raduating the winter. I hope to return to Nova
. a , . ., " . . - . through the Anglican Church, and that Scotia about the first of May.to afford a true idea of tli& îTinuêricc of tlipap <ma wrm aIfmHv *^nripAfcvd I «r ■-«.« . . .. I . Oi tinse one was already pnesu-a. 1 Mr. Pike’s many friends will regret
that youth w ho went forth timidly at am liappy to be in a position to say that , • . , .
Heaven’s call a hundred year, since, this statement .. an unqualified un J.s necessary abmmce and hope to meet
Representatives of its extent, a vast' trutL,’ Not “ne * ourL or ! hl™ ^ lhe "pnn? ,mprOVed hoalth’
_ r . . . . , members in the colony has ever been ---------- -w----------
Ecumenical gathering, might meet known to fall so low. A few months 1

Lvi : San Francisco <>n Wednvsilav, a*
3, and the next Sunday morning, at li, 
reached Victoria. A number on the 
w barf to meet us. Among them Rev.
A. tireen, Naas River Indian niission- 
ary. A noble fellow. Has just gone 
home to England for a few months to 
see hie mother who is ill. In Victoria 
on the wharf to meet us was XV,n. Mc
Kay. Some one had told him that 
Behj. Chappell who was coining was from 
England, and not the child of his*old 
friend. His first question was to settle 
that, and then he was all right and took
charge of me as if I were his own boy. __ _
hired a baroucue and took me round f or",‘rt;,ic'es, instead of 8".‘,5ol.60 which 
the city and the very beautiful suburbs. f<*lliu*(^ *iav*j been, at least, according 
Showed me round his property (some to the 4th article of the constitution, 
five houses) and had a great many (pies- 4. The amount from these sources ti 
ions to ask about his old friends. 1 met income, with the amount of the preach- 
there too Charlie Bevan. Did not ers’ subscriptions lias made up the “Cur- 
know ho was out here. Any one of the rent Income ” projnjr to a sum sufficient 
Lower Provincialists seemed to claim to pay the claims *-f the year in full and
me M one near of kin. They were all afford a small balance (about #40) fag 
so kind to me at Victoria as not to give addition to the Capital Stock, but had 
me time to rest. On the Friday follow- it not been for the addition of the $711 
ing, having supplied myself with what I 07 mentioned as the second “ fast" 
was told I would need, 1 started for the there would have been a deficiency of 
interior. From Toronto to Victoria I $700.
had the company of Rev. C. Watson. | 5. In consequence of the multiphes-
minister for Victoria, and Chairman of tion of claimants by the addition of su 
the District, and his wife. From Vic- to the number of sujiernumersriss * 
toria I went out alone. the three Conferences, whose claims will

Then on Friday, 10th of August, left be $1100, the “Current Income” of 
Victoria for the iniorinr on the this year must be in Some way ii-----

rent Income account fur the rear ISA) 
81 the sum of S4,217.(i:t, „r :j„ *Vl>nt 
rate of 0.24 per rent. ,.n the -mL 
amount of capital.

To this sum there lia.l burn added 
$731,07 interest accruing from the Re- 
solitary Estate of the late G. T. 1U7 
Esq. ’ “

3. The total amount of circuit con
tributions was only $1,310.11, or aa 
average of .3.13 cents from each of the 
25,510 reported in 18S0 as the member
ship of our Church in the three annual

around his grave in this city from all ago, the Protestant Episc<>]>al Bishop of | says that the Church VX ardtns
parts of earth. If Thomas Coke’s name, Otago said that four Methodist minis- of ** Ge<,r8e » EPlswPal churcl‘ ln tliui 
through his indefatigable missionary tere had syjffe.l to him since he came city received twenty-five answers to their 
„«• i • v . , into the duWfcee, for ordinatKin mto the advertisement for a Rector. Our Epis-
efforts, has been placed in the list of gui,orior orders of his church, and that , Whrpn r >v. to .. -
“immortal names that were not lx>rn to two of these bad been already “ priest- ’ ^ ’
die,” let it not be forgotten that it was o<L” One of these was not distinguish- muat ^ 8ett“‘8 r'Pc f"r th® itinerancy.

weakenimr the mind and uo'luting the I Willia'“ Black, whose stirring Words, edas a promoter of total alwtinence, ami The i«nshioners of St Luke's acted 
Weakening tlie mind and po.iuting , , . . .. . , the other, though a man of culture and with greater wisdom in not putting their
imagination, it must be crowded out by " ha<1 not lM?1,e'fCl1 taui-'ht ',ur pulpit in the market.. Selling pews is

rroxiiKial joumeymgs, first developed doctrines for a considerable tune : but : 1 1 . .
in the heart of Coke that missionary had devoted much of his energies to bad enou8*1 ! bidding for the pulpit is a
zeal which never ceased to impel him newspapers and other literary pursuits, good many degrees worse. The rector

4hat which is better. If our youth are 
to grow up to regard God’s work as their 
own, and to take hold of it as they 
trill take hold of the secular em
ployment which may be their lot, 
they must grow up in intimate and in
telligent acquaintance with it. No Me
thodist Church, however small its mem
bership, however isolated its position, 
can grow by ignorance, 
the future

until thirty years later his body found a hnll"Pr"lla^'‘n« ®vo: ®lect uf the latter church is likely to be 
resting-place in the Indian Ocean. Al>el and last was^a young "man" whom the f<,und quite “advanced enough to 
Stevens, in hi# 4 History of Methodismauthorities <jf our Richmond College, pl^se the most exacting loxers of ritual 
and Dr. Etheridge, in his “Life of London, advised to retire, and who in his future congregation.
,ii., , .. then came to this colony, and somehowCoke, have given prominence to this . , , . ., " -------- , _______

01 got engaged for a few months on one of
ac^' the Home Mission stations. He soon Our contemporary, the Christian Mei-

Thc Centennial of the establishment 8ave too painful evidence of his unfit-

s yes
prise, an old Hudson Bay boat that had ed above that of the jwst year uri 
made a great amount of money in the will be a deficiency of about a thousand 
time when mining was rushing. By her dollars, or in other words the claimants 
sailed to XVentmineter. reaching there at will receive only about seven-eighths of 
4. The sail of 70 miles through Geor- their respective claims. And when it ■ 
gia Strait is pretty having the Olym- known that the mar,mum average 
pian range of XXashington Territory amount which the 3!) sti|Krntimeraries 
mountains, with summits clad in snow, can claim is not quite *lll5 each and 
and Mount Baker over 10,000 feet high that the 17 widows who aK, claims* 
on the right, and very enchanting seen- on this fund have a nau anum average 
ery all the way. New Westminster is ,,f not quite $85, it must be seen and 
a town of about 2,000 inhabitants. Very felt that they ought not to lie called to 
quiet, quite asleep. Indeed there is at submit to any deficiency, 
once noticeable a great difference be- j xhe lieeded increa8e mmt be m-
tween Bnt.sh Columbian life and Arne- cured if at ^ in the collections on Urn 
rican. It is muctr quieter than eastern ■
Provincial. As Rev. Mr. Smith said to ^ T "TL'
me, “ Victoria is a good place to dream «imeted fn.n the two other

Y ale ^ 100 * m iles^* up" the ^

Fraser, and the head of river naviga- _ ,
tion. A pretty sail, not unlike the sail . 7‘ The treasurer s ls.oks show thst 
up the 8t. John, only no Fredericton at 1,10 aTern»° rat® "f "iterest on the 
the hèsd, tor Yale impresses one as a «TOM. a""’unt of the capital stock 
place that takes no thought of the high- increased from •> < 4 in 1873*4
er in one’s dlfcre. It seems to be with- P®r c®nt- *n 1880-1, a difference
out a SunA^x Those who come out "[ uI,war<1» "( #200 in favor of
to the Pacific Coast and let themselves tho fu‘ul f,,r last Voar, while the average 
go with the current, and just accept ‘'‘"‘trioutioris from the mcinhership of 
tilings as they are, whatever they may ,,ur ( hurcli in the three annual C onfer 
make by if (and they usually make but e,lceH decreased from in 1873*
very little) lose a great deal of what is 4 5 13 oe,,t" in a difference
of priceless value. Had evening ser- ,,f ,n (,ie disadvantage of the fund 
vice at Yale, having advertised myself last year, 
during the day by posters which read as 
follows : “ Tlie Rev. B. Cliappell, of
St. Jiihn, N. B., will (D. V.J preach H will readily be understood, in view 
in the Methodist Church at 7 o’clock, °f this presentation, why esteemed and 
subject: ‘ The great Five.’ ’ The town representative laymen of our Church 
had been burned the Thursday before, urged the importance of ministers on all 
so that |>erhaps 1 saw it in ’Is worst, our circuits and missions furnishing to 
But i|t is notorious for its wi ikedness. the members of our churches and con-- - .iger, is comparing ages. It claims to

of American Methodism according to w*j*bdre\v an(Tapp'lie(l'<t(iVhelbisrii<f,8nfùr ^ “Gle religious newspaper in I At early dawn on Monday morning I ii legations additional information
The Church of j Wesley’s special arrangement occurs in ..rilinution, which has as yet been ' wis^ thc Dominion of Canada,” a statement I }<*>ke4 mto a bar room, and saw the aI’ectil,8 the circumstances and claims of

that which shall do God’s *®H4, w*len l,,lu l""'dred years will have ly delayed. XX’ho the fourth person is which lacks correctness. The writer of
, , i • , , , i passed since Freeborn Garrets-m and we varinot find out, but if like any ofWork most gloriously— will be that I , „ the - -i another young minister were sent

which usee the press unceasingly, nn

the Prospectus should have limited the 
claim to seniority in the Lower Pro-

1-1 ... ., , vi.u.vn *i - ii eiouiv mu min i/o m peace. _
like an arrow to summon the preach- I hope the Sentinel, at your request, will ' luces. The f.hnshan M-sv ^er is clos- 

tLringly , which leaves no nook or cor- , ers to the celebrated Christinas Confer- publish this reliable statement as some ing its forty-fifth series ; the Christian 
tier, no home circle without the Church j ence at Baltimore. Among the memo- atonement for being hoaxed so shame- Guardian, of Toronto,_Methodist__has
paper. See to it, whether jutstor, local 1 r'es w’hich will then be revived those of

William Black will doubtless share an
folly by the Dominion Churchman.

preacher, class-leader, steward, Sun
day-school teacher, or private meiu- 
4>er, that your Church paper reaches 
•ech home. You have every whit us 
much interest in its success as has the 
publisher or editor.

honorable place.

observed its jubilee and is approaching 
the end of its fifty-second volume. May 

ONE FOR.tt OF DISHONESTY. th®y both have a good old age.

CENTENNIAL.

A GOOD FIGHT.

The Scott Act was carried last week in 
the County of Pictou. Alxiut two thou
sand v-'tes were cast, giving a majority 
in favor of the Act of about sixteen hun
dred. A minority vote of f >ur hun-

XVhy should a church member be less 
careful to pay the debt against him for 
one or more years' subscription to the

counties. Another district is thus ad 
ded to the list of those
dared that intoxicating drink shall not of dollar, thus lost in the past, 
be sold nndvr sanction of law within

In spite of the att-ntion now paid to j dred gave the contest a more positive 
epochs, either secular or religious, it is character then it has had in some other 
probable that of the many thousands 
«f Methodists in the Maritime Pro
vinces few gave any special thought to 
Thursday of last week. Yet tltot day 
merits regard as one of the landmarks 
in Canadian Methodist history. On the 
10th of November, 1781, just one hun
dred year» before, William Black, the 
pioneer itinerant of Methodism in the 
le ritories now embraced in the vast Ca
nadian Dominion, left his father's 
dour at Amherst, with no Conference 
behind him and no call save that of 
Heaven leading him, to go forth uo -a 
the first of til-so itinerant journeys 
which resulted in thu establishment and 
su'osi-juent growth of tho Mithodist 
churches of the Lower Provinces with

tain no loss by the change. Dr. Abbott 
has no sujierior as a diligent, versatile 
and scholarly editor, and has the great 

which have de- an not'excepted, can tell of thousands advanta”e of being assisted by some

haggard faces of four tnen who had sat those aged, enfeebled and bereaved ser
re-and a card table, and who evidently vants of the Church whom this Fund is 
had been at work all night. Mining designed to aid, assuring the other meat- 
life, which in the |iast has been the chief burs of the committee, as they did, that 
occupation on the coast, itself fosters claims of this kind »artled only to k 
a gambling spirit. On Monday morn- l-noirn hy <mr ftco/di in wder to be met 
ink left by stage early for interior— In this confidence you are ree[>ectfully 
“ You will need,"said Mr. McMillan, of a,‘d earnestly asked to do your utmost 
Victoria, to ine, “to hold on by the to carry out the wishes of the Comiaittee 
hair of your head. ' Reached Boston by a strict and literal observance of the 
Bar alamt 11 for breakfast. XVc were 6th and 7th Rules of the Fund and by 
ready. And then by mountain sides, explaining, in accordance with its cou- 
with the muddy Fraser rushing at our stjtution, the nature and reasonableness 
feet, [>erlia)»s 1000 feet below. “ Here the claims of this Fund upon the jus- 
and here, and here,” the driver would tice and liberality of the members of 
say such a one went over. * • Here at our Church. Expecting to learn that 
Clara Bluff Nelson the oldest driver on >"our appeal has had a prompt and gen- 
the road went over last Friday," he said, trous endorsation,

_ I am deal Brother,
for some time the real editor, has assum- I bie c‘/at, wa* fvUnd on a projecting , Yours very truly,

J A 1 ,1 bough down below as the body was fall- I Rot frt DrvrAV
ed entire control. The paper will sus- inv down the river.” And then a ninelr

Rev H. W. Beecher h as retired from 
the editorial chair of the Christian Union

church pajier than to pay any other with which he haa been associated since 
debt / Yet everywhere such delinquents ite establishment, about twelve years
are found, who take what they never eince" The Rev Dr Lyman Abbott, j “ and how he knew was that a piece of 
pay for, and by such an act qf wrong 
prevent the adoption of improvements 
which would make the paper of much 
greater benefit to the Church generally.
Many publishers, those of the XX’esley-

their limits. In view of this fact the 
. Mont liai II it ness aptly says : * ‘ We do 

not e.xiK-ct that any Senator from that 
region of the Dominion will hereafter 
so far forget himself as to bring forward 
in Parliament a ‘ light w ines, boer and 
ale ’ measure, at least if lie has any re
spect for the public opinion of his sec
tion ”

j It becomes evident tliat in other 
1 quarters than those already named in 
! ,,llr c luinm. good men and true are 
growing more determined in their ntea- 

su es for driving out the mastei-evil. 1

Efforts
have been made by successive publish 
ers to collect arrearages, but the gener
al results remind one of the statement 
lately made before an Editorial Associa
tion at XX'abash, I ml., by Mr. Richard 
Smith, of thtikCineinnati (,'a^-tte, wlien 
Sjieaking of th« uvils of the credit sys
tem in relation to newspapers : “ XX hen 
tut h.i.itf. Comiwy changed from the 
credit to the cash-in-advance system, 
tin re were. ’ s id Mr. Smith. “ #80,000 
due on ;h ■ boo's from weekly subsciih- 
eTi Urollv t. al ml been aceUlUlil itliig 
f r a th r 1 ( f a century, tlftha a n uint 
not 80,000 cîfits w re collected. We

twenty or more writers of well known 
ability.

, ing down the river.” And then a crack Sec y Sup. land Committee
of the whip and on we speed round i
curves and on the very brink, when if ! "
not to the very hair of my head at least I SPECIAL 
to the iron bats of tlie hurricane deck 
where 1 was sitting I held on very 
tightly. Readied Niconim for tea and 
XX'isconsin at dark. 08 miles of a drive.

SERVI' 'ES FOR THE 
PROMOTION O ' HOLINESS.

The Liverpool N. S. Times says :
“ Our people are fast returning to their 
homes from the Failed States, many of 
them sadder hut wiser men and women. 
After having mentioned the return by 
packet of thirty persons, one family 
among whom had sold their property 
before leaving Nova Scotia, the Tinas 
w is ly counsels huibands and father.", 
proponing to remove to leave their fam
ilies iu Nova Sc >ti t until they can as
certain that bytter provision cr.n b ■ 
un le abroad than at home.

Dear Mr. Editor At the re<juest 
x- . , , . j- , , ; of the President of the N. S. C inference
Nex day reached Ka.nloons about as I send you a few jottings in relation to 
rnucl, further, having made the last 20 | the recent visit of belovmi brethren of 
mnes up Kamloops Lake ,n a nice I thc New England Conference of the M. 
steamer, so found myself at one of the | E. Church, the Rev. Messrs. McDonald 
centres of the circuit, though tale and XV„„d who cheerfuEly responded to
Litton, Nico.mn, C.mk s terry, Coach the re»tuest of the Halifax District
Creek and Sarone Ferry, that I had Meeting, and, at some sacrifice leaving 
passed .dre all parts ..f my circuit (that their pastoral work to come among us

to labor for the advancement, of ithe work 
of God, especially in relation to the 
experience of holiness in the Church.

Bio. Pike in attending tlie Round 
Like C.unp Meeting last slimmer- was 
led to inquire at a meeting of the “Na
tional Association for the Promotion of 
Holiness whether it wire possible to

isit

now1 expect to take in Yule.) And 
1 hired a team to drive me over to Ni
cola \ alley, 35 miles and so I got to the 
centre. So now I will stop to-night, re- 
sv ving H description of the circuit and 
my work for tlie next. All very well 
and quite contented. My head which 
had got .try tired before leaving tile 
•ast is getting quite rested and 1 "hope I obtain

to grow quite strong. our
in therefrom a deputation to vi 
Province this autumn, which <

easel
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. met by a favorable reply. At
fSTi“* "( the Halifax District in 
!V?ton.l*r the matter was submitted 
rUnsideratioii, and resolution, of ap- 
' vsl extending a cordial mviUtloa to 
w deputation who might come, were 

1 ,ged unanimously. Arrangements 
, the labours of the deputation were 
hVjjns,lv made, and the above named 
î^ured brethren reached Windsor on 
Wednesday the 2nd wist, and held on 
thst day. and on each day of that week,
,ervices

well as in Newfoundland, 
where his labors were marvelously 
blest. In 1834 he passed to his bright 
reward. It will be felt that it will be 
tilting to take such advantage of this 
centennial, by a suitable commemora
tion, as will tend to remind os of what 
great things the Lord hath done for us 
during the past hundred years,andthere- 
by to be stimulated to a fresh impulse of

consideration. Mr. Coolidge, who ac
companied *he Rev. T. J. A. Coté to 
New Y ork, in the interest of the mission 
work among the French-Canadians of 
New England, in his address before the 
Association, estimated their number at 
one hundred thousand. As an evidence 
of the success of the work already done, 
he stated that in Lowell, Mass, where 
there are twelve thousand French-Cana-

zval in the work of the Lord. Would it j dians, a self-supporting church of one i 
not be possible by the comliined efforts of thousand members, having a church j 
brethren on neighboring circuits, to j property of ten thousand dollars, now 
hold in every principal congregation [ existed with Mr. Cote for its pastor. | 
such a commemoration service as would j This church has a mission in many New 
he greatly helpful in promoting the ho- ! England towns and it was for assistance

_of great interest, which were
^"attended, and which proved seasons 

refreshing and salvation to many.
,, Saturday evening the brethren took , . .
u train for Halifax, preached there on ! 1'ncss and usefulness of both ministers 

Ik! febbath m the Grafton St. and ' l*-‘"ple < venture to make this
de„.«vick St. Churches alternately, ! suggestion to our brother ministers. 
mulla • i . :— _—:.... u„.™„ The writer remembers with deep-feltrick
holding their

11 urc lies
dosing service ill llruns 

rick ^ Church i n Thursday afternoon, 
j then leaving on their return home, 

followed by hearty expressions of Chris
t-an love from many who were visibly 
bcuefitted by their ministrations. All the 

, held by these beloved ministersservices 1
we doubt not, greatly appreciate-1 

large number of persons in al
lied >y

were 
by the
tendance, and were accoiupan 
manifestly blessed n suits.

The meeting of several Connexion»! 
Committees in Halifax last week ati«rd- 
c<i opportunity to quite a number of 
ministerial and lay brethren from vari
ous section* of the Province, to be pre- 
ient at the sjiecial services, >f which 
they gladly availed tbçmsélve: ind with 
high gratification and spiriti '. profit. 
Thirty or more ministers of on. Confer
ence were in attendance at the services, 
either in Windsor or Halifax, many of 
them in both places ; and, as far as we 
can form an opinion, all were satisfied 
that the doctrines preached were none 
othertiym those so distinctly acrid con
stantly enunciated by Mr. Wesley, as 
given in h» writings, and so fctrongly 
enforced by him upon the attention of 
his preachers and jieople. Undoubted
ly Mr. Wesley taught that oat ire sancti
fication is a work ul grace, distinct from, 
and subsequent to regeneration, attain
able by every child of God, as ix present 
blessing, by an unreserved and believing 
con Mention to the Lord's service ; that 
•elf-denial, the mortification at sin and 
the full [icrfonoanee of works of piety, 
though essential and greatly helpful to 
growth in grace, cannot effect our puri
fication—that the work of cleansing is 
wrought only when the Lord speaks 
"the second time, Be clem—” that 
there is growth before this grace is re
ceived, aud much more 
ward,—that growth and cleansing are 
distinct ideas, and are not gynonyinous, 

that the destruction of the whole body 
of sin is wrought in a moment,

emotion his personal indebtedness, in 
the commencement of his ministry, to 
the counsels and lecnediction of the 
apostle of Methodism in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick ; and is strongly 
pt rsuadvd that a review of the life ami 
labors -if that man of God could not but 
prove a blessing to our Church at the 
present time. Some of us cherish fond
ly the remembrance of the celebration 
of the Methodist centenary in 183'.), 
ami the blessed reminiscences of that 
memorable year remain in our memory 
and heart with freshness and power. O 
hvw desirable that we all as ministers, 
and all our dear people, should receive 
in this centennial y ear snch a baptism 
of holiness and love as shall lift us to a 
higher plane of spiritual life to the 
great glory of our blessed Lord ! 
Amen !

In connection with efforts for the 
promotion of holiness would it not be 
practicable and beneficial in many 
places to hold a weekly meeting for that 
special object 1 And also to promote the 
same end by the diffusion of holiness 
literature 1 In some localities the for
mation of small libraries for that pur
pose would prove of great advantage ; 
and where this cannot lie done, then the 
introduction of the best writings on the 
subject among our people would lay a 
foundation for an intelligent apprecia
tion of our views of doctrine, and b* of 
priceless vaine to many. We recom
mend to tbn readers of the Wsslzyax 
the following excellent works : Mr. 
Wesley's “Plain Account," Fletcher on, 
‘'Christian Perfection," Peck's “ Cen
tral Idea," Wood’s “ Perfect Love, and 
Purity and Materity,’ McDonald s 
“ Scriptural Way of Holiness,

hi

Mrs.
Faithran’dlv after- Palmer's “Way of Holiness,"and

and its Effects," Steele’s “ Love En
throned" and “ Mile Stones," Carters 
“ All for Christ,” Foster’s “ Christian 
Purity," Arthur's “ Tongue of Fire," 

heart langing Jur it and grasping it by Dunn s “ Holiness to the D.rd," Tsy- 
fsith. Toquote the exact words of Mr. 1 lor ■ ‘\ Infancy and Manhood of Chns-
Wesley, “ entire ratification, in the 
proper we nee, is an instantaneous deliv- 
erauce fra* all sin, and includes an in- 
nan taneous power, then given, always 
to cleave to God."

The discourses and addresses of 
Messrs McDonald and Wood were dis
tinguished by plainness, clearness, and 
persuasiveness, accompanied by the 
power uf the Holy Spirit in the applica
tion of the truth to the heart and con
science, bringing home conviction of the 
scriptural and logical consistency of the 
teaching given upon the theory, experi
ence and practice of Christian holiness. 
The objections, prejudices and miscon
ceptions entertained by many ■»« relation 
to this subject, were dealt with convinc
ingly : so that, we doubt not, much of 
inisiiiiuas on this precious theme has 
twen effectually removed, strong desires 
awakened it- many hearts for this richer 
experience, and the simple way of its 
attainment as a present exjierienc^ so 
undesetia-d, that many longing for it 
have been assisted to apprehend it as 
their privilege, and to rejoice in its con
seil-us possession.

It was delightful to witness -the deep 
interest ic this great subject evinced in 
all the services, and to note also the de
cided expressions given as the audience 
were called to express their dtwxre for 
the blessing of purity, and for e better 
Christian life, when, perliap#, nine- 
ttilths of a large assembly would rise 
in resiKinse to the request, and then the 
whole congregation would bow in earn
est prayer for the great salvation. The 
treat amount of good accomplished it 
is impossible to estimate ; this will only 

fully known in.the day of the --Lord.
It may be surely Iwlieved that these 
Messed services will bo largely bent.ticial 
to the churches and congregations,spee
dily participating in them, lie not 
confined to these ; that members of other 
churches, and brethren from others arts 
of the Province who were present, will 

•carry to their several centres of influ
ence some good measure of the holy 
the, and become agencies for its diffu- 
•*)u among multitude*. Will not.» he 
ministers who were present go forth in 
’ho prosecution of tk-dr great week, 
baptized anew with the Holy G hoe* ard 
<1 utlitied in a higher etnse than before 
to labor for the conversion of simiens, 
*nli to lead on the sacras tentai host *if 
buds elect to the [mssesnon of the Can 
wn-uf [lerfect lore ! And if so, how 
nnict precious fruit may be gathered 
fut tie glory of the Master during the 
next lew months ? Much will depend 
upon pastor and }>eople entering fully 
into a clear exjivrience of .this grace, 
»nd then giving a definite and consist-

tian Life,” Havergal's “ Kept for the 
Master's Un," and the following biog
raphies: “Mm Fletcher’s Life, " “Hea
ter Ann Rogers,” “Carvosso,” “ Brain- 
ard," “ Brain well," “ John Hunt,” 
“ Thoa. Collins,” “Alfred Cookman," 
“ Miss Hwargal.” Also the monthly 
periodicals, “ Guide to Holiness,’’ $1.00 
a year, and “ Advocate of Holiness," 
$1.10. All these and many other» of 
great excellencs may tie bad through 
the Methodist Book Room, Halifax.

May the God of all grace pour out 
upon our whole Church the Spirit of 
Holiness. V - ^

Yours truly, ,
John M< Mt rkav.

AA'intsor, Nov. 14, ’81.

MEETING OF THE N. It. A.\L) 
P. B. L SUASION A11Y COM

MITTEE.

to support these missions that Mr. 
Coolidge appealed to the Association.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
Opinions may differ, says The Foun

tain, as to many of the movements and 
actions of the body known as the “Sal
vation Army.” Maybe those who judge 
them so harshly now may think differ
ently twenty years hence. That they 
are not^an unmixed evil is pretty clear 
from the following letter received from 
Major Campbell, Chief Constable of 
Hull : “I beg to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of 27th inst., in which you 
inquire whether the police of Hull have 
observed any signs of moral and radical 
improvement among the lower orders of 
the people and those known to the po
lice, resulting from the efforts of the 
Salvation Army in this distret ; and, 
in reply, have the satisfaction of inform
ing you that the efforts of the Salvation 
Army in the direction named have been 
highly successful, many of the fallen 
having been reclaimed."

LITERARY NOTES.

Compensation and other Poems 
Frances Ridley Havcrgal. A. D. 
Randolph & Co.. N. Y. Price 76 eta. 
The name of the author is a sufficient 
guarantee for the beauty and worth of 
these devotional poems. It may be ad
ded that these and other works of the 
lamented Misa Havergalare being issued 
by Messrs. Randolph & Co., in a style 
which for quiet ana simple beauty can
not anywhere be excelled. A call at 
our Book Room will convince purch
asers of this.

Messrs. Randolph & Co., will pub
lish immediately, St. PauTt Pision and 
other sermons, by Eug. Be raie r, the 
celebrated Protestant preacher of Paria. 
The translation is by Mias Stewart, and 
the sermons will be fonnd to address 
themselves to the needs of men and wo
men in the great cities of our land. The 
spiritual difficulties which beset Chris
tians in the midst of the materialism 
and self-indulgence of the French me
tropolis, are just such «à are making 
themselves felt more and more pain
fully in our own land.it * .«A* - <1. ** -rli

From the Wesleyan Conference Of
fice, London, we have two little volumes 
which will soon find their way into our 
Sunday-school» My Pint Clou, and 
other Short Tales, is by Rath Elliott, a 
sketch of whose brief but useful life ep- 
1 wared in our paper a short time since. 
No further recommendation of her 
works will be needed. This handsome 
little volume, containing a number of 
her short stories not hitherto published 
in book form, will make an approprste 
gifttwok for the coming season. Davy's 
Friend,and other stories,by Jennie Per- 
rett, is like the other, prettily bound 
and illustrated. The author ia no mere 
story teller, but writes with a purpose 
which is evident to the reader, who ia 
yet not wearied with tedious disquisi
tions. It will prove a worthy additionDear Mr. Editor.—Pursuant t< 

nouce the Missionary Committee of the 1 to the Conference Office aeries of books
N. Bj & P. E. 1. Conference met in 
Queen Square Methodist Church, St. 
John, on the 9th .inst. The Rev. D. 
Chapman, president, occupied the chair. 
All the ministerial members were pre
sent and a larger number of the lay 
members of the Committee than we have 
had for several yearn.

The error in regard to the Grant to 
our Conference made by Central Mis
sionary Board was promptly acknowledg
ed. Deep regret has since been express
ed by the Brother whore mistake lessen 
ed our grant, for a time, by one thou 
sand dollars.

The amoiu't granted (for all purposes, 
to our Conference not including that 
from the Relief and Extension Fund

for the young. 
Book Room.

Call for them at our

METHODIST NOTES.

Rev. R. Twee-lie’s present add res 
“ Newcastle, Mirai»ichi, N. B."

is

Satisfactory progress is being made at 
the Skiff Lake church. The Benton 
church is being plastered and re|iaired. 
So the Rev. W. R. Pepper reports.

The sum contributed by a gentleman 
in this city to free the Chester church 
true debt was $75,not 870 as stated last 
week.

From Point de Bute the superintend
ent writes this week : “ Yesterday's
services mark a new feature in Method
ism in this place. The vestry of our 
new church was opened for divine wor
ship. Sermons were preached in the 
morning, by the Rev. Dr. Pickard, and 
in the afternoon by the Rev. C. H. 
Paisley, a. of Sackville. We shall 
not attempt an outline of either dis
course ; they were pertinent and practi
cal, and will we trust yield much fruit. 
The congregations were very good at 
both services, and listened with close 
attention. The verdict, universally, 
was—“We have had a good day.” Ex
cellent singing ad<$e*Lto the interest of 
the occasion.

A much felt need has at last been met 
—the need of a place for holding the 
social and business meetings of the 
church. The church is being pushed 
rapidly forward, so as to have it ready 
f--r opening early next month. We are 
grateful to God for the success which 
has thus far attended the united efforts 
of pastor and people.”

The Methodis* Church a: Fredericton 
was re-opened for Divine worship on 
Sunday last. In the morning Rev. D. 
D. Currie, of St. John, preached from 
Deut. 32 : 31 : the evening sermon was 
by the pastor. Rev. E. Evans. At both 
services large congregations were pre
sent, as well as at the Lovefeast in the 
afternoon. The Reporter says : “A won
derful change has l>een made in the ap
pearance of 'the interior, which now 
affords one of the handsomest church 
audience rooms in the Province. The 
pulpit has been removed and a large ad
dition built on the northern end which 
gives a fine open space for the choir, 
and the maaeive organ which will short
ly be placed in position, aa well as secur
ing a large platform for the minister. 
On this platform lias been placed some 
elegant furniture from New York. The 
front of the platform ia of nicely panell
ed walnut, while the walls and ceiling 
are neatly trimmed. In rear of the or
gan platform two or three class-rooms 
have been provided, and a room for the 
exclusive use of the minister. The one 
hundred light chandelier has been re
moved from the centre of the building, 
and three very pretty chandeliers have 
been placed at convenient distances 
•part.11 The addition was designed and 
carried out by Mr. H. B. Clarke.

ABKOAP.

Ten years ago, when Chicago was 
burned, there were twenty-one Metho
dist churches ; now there are thirty- 
eight. , , ; - I. ,

Dr. Young J. Allen, Superintendent 
of missions of M. B. Charon, South, in 
China, is preparing to open a college in 
Shanghai for the education of Chinese 
jptt ,̂ *

The Genesee Conference at its eeoent 
wewfcWlhmidred to raise $40,000 te en
dow a' Chair of Natural Sciences in the 
Syracuse University-a good resolution, 
which will be duly “honored in the 
keeping. ”

Methodism in Norway, which began 
exactly a quarter of a century ago, has 
now 3,220 Church members, lti local 
preachers, 38 Sunday-schools, 21 chapels 
and 3 preachers' homes. It thus sur
passe* Methodism in Denmark, where, 
however there are 738 members, 13 
schools, 700 scholar», and all in but 
nine years.

A young Bunyafound acepy of the 
Sut Mut Niripun, or “An Inquiry in
to the True Religion," among some old 
wrapping paper. He ran over some of 
the pages ; became interested i read 
more, became convinced ; found his 
way to the missionaries, and is now- 
finishing a course of study in the Bareil
ly Theological Seminary, preparatory to 
preaching the gos|iel.

At the recent meeting of the Boaid 
of Missions in New Y’ork, Rev John F. 
Coucher offered to pay the expenses of 
three married ordained missionaries, to 
act as teachers for a few hours a day, to 
Japan, and to pay 8GUO per year toward 
the salary of each for five years. Or, if 
the Board prefereil to pay their expens
es out, he would [iay $800 per year 
toward the salary of each for five years. 
The proposition was accepted, the Board 
to determine which form they would
adopt.

mission and general denominational 
work. The recommendation of the 
committee has yet to be ratified by the 
Conferences of the different Provinces.

The Jubilee of the Congregatioral 
Union of England and Wales w as held 
in Manchester, from the 4th to the 10th 
of October, and ill all respecta was the 
largest and most influential gathering 
of that body ever held» in Great Brit
ain. The number of delegates in at
tendance was over 1G00, and among 
these were representative men amd lead’ 
ers of the Congreigati<malists from all 
parts of the world.

GLEAM NOS ETC

the dominion.

Sir Patrick .Aland 
AdmimsTator of the 
week.

Ugall was «w. rn in 
Government last

year. The aar ->unt for < >rdinary Deticien- 
j les a little (SL73) less. The average un

provided-for deficiency uf each married 
minister is, I regret to state, $45 more 
than that of last year.

This is owing to several causes.
! Among the principal maybe mentioned, 

a larger number of Missions requiring a 
portion of the «rant ; the slightly dimin
ished grant for .Deficiencies,, and especial
ly the change in the metlakl of appro- 

1 pristion adopted by the Committee, in 
consequence of which each married min
ister receiving a grant for ordinary de
ficiencies received.# 17 less tlsct he would 
have received on the plan which has 
guided in the appreciation l-.-r several 
years past.

It is hoped that the congregations on 
our Domestic Missions will, if possible,

’ increase the income </ these missions— 
j die only way in which at present a re- 

■»nt testimony as to the sufficiency of the Ulejy for ,)ie above state of affairs can 
/race ul Christ to save to the utter- ^ ^^cted-and thus save their pos

ters from the embarrassment consequent

............ ............. ........ ............ Rev. A. E. LePage has been reeeiv-
is slightly (829) more than that of laet ! jug *i<l from some of our friends in

Fredericton towards rebuilding the 
chucrh destroyed by tire at Florence- 
ville last summer.

The Cnrleion Sentinel : A fine new or
gan has just liven placed in the Metho
dist Church, Watson Settlement, North 
Riclui'imd. Ir will be played by Miss 
Ada Wat sen."

A social in aid of the ]>oor was given 
in the Exmouth iSt. Church, St. John, 
last week. Music, with addresses by 
Revs. J. Read, E Evans and Dr. Pope, 
rendered the evening a pleasant one.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

! The Swedish Lutherans in the Unit
ed States are said to number 300 con
gregations, 150 pastors, and 70,000 at
tendants at different churches.

At a meeting of the parishioners of St. 
Luke's Church, Rev. F. R. Murray, of 

| St. John’s N. F., was unanimous1/ se- 
' lected aa Rector, in place uf the late 

Rev. John Abbott.
A Congregational Church has been 

. organized in Batoutn. It is composed of
Molokans (a peculiar religious sect in 

Brc. I Russia, numbering 21 families, who 
Random affirm that more of their co-religionists

Most:
While the services were in progress in 

Halifax w* were reminded that just a 
«estury ago November 10, 17-11 the 
'etierable William Black went forth 
fr"ia his father'* house on his successful 
ttineraiicy. He spent that winter in 
J"Uriieys and Lib -r i betw een Amherst 
Mid Petite -dine. In the month of 11 ay 
I'dl-n ing lie crossed from PaneberO, 
And île- .a month to pi vaclitflt; in 
GirnwsiSt, Hurt m. Windsor and "New- 

Early in .1 ime lie pvoceeddt! to 
Halifax, which «a» the ci i m me u ce men t 
'•i his work in that tow n. For more 
•han fifty years he preached the Gospel

familiesupon striving to sustain Uieir 
upon utterly inadequate stipend a.

L». Dv\. ix.
Mom-ton,

Nor. I’,, issi.

throughout the* Pi* jviuccs with great

is finished outside and juid for. John 
j Bowl by, Esq., of Lawrencetown, had 
- the ooiVract, and j -effort: led, the work 
I to the entire satisfaction of all concern- 
I e-l. The ordinance - f Christian bap- 
' t ist l was administered to a candidate at 

An exchange rays of the efforts of the ] Mi gai et ville church on Sunday 1 rvjV
CotigregaUoiuUists in behalf of the ln- 'uh inst. A giaci-ius (v rl. - f/*'k 
„ 1 , - .. „ | , ' is in progress at A ictoria Harlior. JW*
French Canadians m New England : ; ,;idvrs rv.urnt.d t„ Cod ; several

At the Manhattan Ass..cia:;oii of C< n- L persons have obtained the pa. don 'Jain, 
gregational ministers held in Brooklyn, {and many inure are seeking flu? 
this important work was the subject oi with their whole heart."

The Rev. H. D.-w is writes 
Lumsden *s pushing ahead in
South Mission. They are talking of < *re coming to settle at Batoum.
cummencmg a ,'aremage at Northern The Brit.sh Syrian school., founded 
Bight- Mr Lewis reports that the by Mrs Bowen Thomson m 18G0, now 
ratw church at Shorn Harbor, i ,/UIul)er 27, and contain about 3,000
North MiMk^n, wi he covered ,n by . In additi„n> tl have B ^m.
Clinataias, and that. David Cume, . luary fur teachers, instituteur the blind,

y- unit men s associations, and employ 
• JO women to spread copies of the Bible.

Rev. Joseph Gaetz reports : “ The
new Methodist church it Margaret ville

18,000 bushels of potatoes have been 
shippied from Great A illage this season.

The Light House at Cajio Bear, P. E. 
I., goes into operation on the 26th. inst.

A telephone line is being built from 
Bridgewater to Lunenburg.

Convictions under the Scott Act are 
still taking place ill Charlottetown.

The Berthier and West Farnham beet 
root sugar factories the first in Canada

have been opened for work.

The Messrs. Miller, of Millet ton, 
Northumberland Co., have commenced 
the erection of a Bark Extract Factory 
at Weld ford, Kent Co.

There were supposed to he at least 
one thousand passengers on the last 
Manitoba special, which left Ottawa on 
Tuesday.

Mr. W. C. Van Horne accepts the 
position of Superintendent of the Canada 
Pacific Railway, with a salary of $30,- 
000 per year.

A man named Theall, of Spruce Lake, 
near St John, ia charged with 1 laving 
fatally beaten his wife"on the 27th ult. 
After lingering in great pain until Wed
nesday of last week she expired.

An Ottawa dispitch says that during 
the put season over 3,000 persona left 
that section of the Ottawa Valley for 
Manitoba, taking with them 300 car
loads of freight.

A company is about finishing a build
ing at Mill Village for the manufacture 
of pulp from spruce and hemlock wood, 
to be afterwards used in United States 
paper factories.

Albert Greenwood, of Cape Negro, 
N. S., second mate of the brigt. Eugenie., 
when five days out from this port, slip
ped off the after house, through the 
rolling of the ship, and sank before u- 
sistance could reach him.

The Northern Light is nearly ready | 
for the route between P. E. Island and 
the mainland. Every thing possible has 
been done to meet the requirements of 
a winter steamer. She is said to be, in 
fact, stronger than she ever waa.

A company has been formed at New 
York under the name and title of the 
American Palace Car Company, with a 
capital of $10,000,000, to work one of 
Mr. Thomas Clark’s patents. Mr. Clark- 
lias been appointed manager of the Com- 
pany.

In the recent case of Waltz against 
A. J. Donley, late editor of the Norfolk 
Reformer, SimcooJ Ont., for libel, the 
jury gave the plaintiff only 812,00 dam
ages instead #f the 812,000 asked for, 
although the judye is said to have charg
ed strongly against the defendant.

The Lieut. Governor of New Brun
swick has granted licenses to the Rev. 
Joseph Frederick iWtlett, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Fairville, and to 
the Rev. James Burns, pastor of Zion 
Church, Portland, to solemnize marriage 
under Act 43rd Vic., chap 16.

James Harris A Co., of St. John, are 
turning out at the rate of five platform 
cars for the Pacific Railway Syndicate 
every two days. The cars are boxed 
say two feet high, loaded with Spring 
Hill coal at the initie, and despatched to 
Brock ville.

Dr. AA in. Flctclier, of the Govern- | 
nient Geological Survey, was drowned 
at Margaiee, C.B., mi the 12th inst., in 
attempting to cross the river at the Big j 
Intervale, where the current proved ton 
strong. Only last fall the deceased 
graduated at McGill College with high 
honors. He was only 24 years of age.

On Oct. 30th, a little girl, aged two 
years and five months, daughter of Mr.
A McGillivray. Rear South River, went 
out of the house unnoticed and no trace 
<<f her has been found. It is supposed 
that she strayed into a iieightmring it
sat and
Ceuket.

perished there. A ntuje,&

Esq , ia presenting the church at 
taiuiia Cove with a set of new pews.'

FRENCH r AN ADI ANS A UR’) AD

>{ the e forts of the 
behalf of tiie 
New England :

a minister of the 
Meantime he at-

L-ard

A Canadian ex-priest. Father Quinn.
' lias applied to be received into the Pres

byterian Church. The Presbytery, after 
! full examination, agreed to applv to the 
next General Assembly for leave to re 

i eeive Mr. Quinn to lie 
I Presbyterian Church, 

tends college.
A duly apmiinfed committee has de- 

< filed : > recommend that a C.uvyutiyji 
he formed, to b • designated " The 
Free Baptist Convention of the Al.ari- 
tnne Provinces,’ which Convention 
stia.l have control of the educ itional.

Winnipeg, nine years ago, consisted 
of a few shanties and saluons ; now it is 
a city of 15,000 people, with wide streets 
and solid building»—many of them of 
stone and brick—mills, iron bridges, 
railway depot», and all other symbols of 
modern civilization. Between nine and 
ten thousand ploughs have been sold in 
AA i tun pc g tin» seitsuu. Every one of 
those ploughs represents a homestead.

The schooner II. II. < 'ortie, uf An- 
chat, arrived there un Tuesday /rum 
Gansu, with two of the crew dead : and 
two very ill. Ont: h is since died.(and 
the other is not likely to recover. The 
captain re|i..rts that on >atuid,.y iji.-ht 
the f.ur men retired ;n the f 
having un a good lire. U„ Sm, 
m. found two dead end tl,•■■■*' 
sib] ?. They weri s iff
smoke.

ii ;
«re-eigstlc,
'"‘A •*-

tiler- : 14-ell

va' u t by the

A'ery early on Tuesday m >ining the 
steamer Ilote» It. from S; dn?y, V. It., 
for Portland, Me., with l,3uu tons of 
coal, came into collision some twenty 
miles off Samhrn with the brigantine 
Emma, from Philadelphia for this port. 
Tlie crews were compelled to abandon 
them and risk their lives in i |>en boats 
until picked up by the brigt. Ihnri 

\ Coipd, front Meteghan for Pictou. fortu- 
1 nately in the vicinity. A pilot boat 

brought them to the city.

The loss by tire at Woodstock on Fri
day morning last is estimated at 875,- 
000, mi which are about 8V»0.0tK) insur
ance. i if the three conflagrations sus
tained by AA oodstock, this turned out 
the greater limulier of families. It is 
supposed that incendiarism was the *gi- 
gin ot the tire. About fifty residences 
were consumed, together with the Kog- 
istry Office, St. Lukes church vnc\. and 
in course of election), and the Tree 

1 Baptist church. 1 he Mechanics In
stitute took file first, aliout 12.l t. and 
while this and the two adjoining bidd
ings were being destroyed, the people 
heard the alarm sounded for the imitli- 

! ern part of the town, where, m the 
| course of three or four hours, the prin
cipal destruction took place. The Xa- 

; fund says : “ The loss m personal pro-
! pert.v, apart from the buildings, will 
chiefly lie from damage sustained in re
moval, as generally speaking the- lionsi 
hold goods were saved from tire. A..d 
wo are glad to believe that no pets i.al 
injury was sustained by any one."

I
ABROAD.

By the explosion of gas in a sulphur 
mine at Jessocurgo, Italy, 40 persons 

I were killed and 41 injured.

The 24th inst., has been designated 
a« a day of national thanksgiving and 
prayer in the United State»

The captain and thirtv-passenger* and 
the crew of the Dutch steamer Konig 
tier Netlerland, which foundered in the 
Indian Ocean, have landed at Aden.

Diphtheria, small pox and scarlet 
fever are devastating parts of Russia. 
The severity of the disease exceeds any
thing heretofore known.

An incendiary fire at Orchard Beach, 
Me., at midnight on the 10th instant, 
burned six hotels. Tola! loss, $70,000 ; 
insurance $61,000.

Gambetta ha» announced to President 
Gravy the definite formation of the 
French Cabinet. Gambetta will him
self take the portfolio of foreign affaire.

Tiie French expedition south will be 
gone two month». After this only 15,- 
000 mon aro to remain in Tunis, when» 
local mixed army will then be organ
ized.

Many English landed proprietors are 
making large rent deductions. It is 
estimated that the average reduction on 
new lettings in England ia fifty jwr 
cent.

Mr. Gladstone, replying to a letter 
from the Secretary of the Protestant 
Educational Institute, says the Govern
ment have not sent a niiaeion to the 
Vatican. .

A despatch from Boston says the full 
bench of the Supreme Court of Massa
chusetts has indorsed Chief Justice 
Gray’s decision against the admission of 
women to the Bar.

In the Star Route case, Judge Cox 
has given s decision that the accused 
should have been proceeded against by 
indictments, and ordered the discharge 
of the defendant».

The American flag was carried in the 
Lord Mayor's procession last week in 
London and saluted. It is understood 
that the American Legation will take 
an early opportunity to thank the Gov
ernment for the salute.

A communication has been sent by 
the English Home Secretary to the col
liery managers throughout the country, 
prohibiting blasting in future at fiery 
mines, except when the collieia are away 
from the workings.

A telegram dated Djiddah, Nov. 6th, 
announces that the cholera at Mecca 
has increased. Tne mortality uf the 
3rd, 4th and 5th was 155, 215 and 214 
respectively. Caravans comprising five 
thousand pilgrims left there on the 0th 
inst.

Guiteau’s trial commenced on Mon
day at 10 a. m. The list of jurors was- 
exhausted at 1 p. in., five jurors only 
having been obtained. The prisoner 
was exceedingly demonstrative, refusing 
to keep bis seat until the Deputy Mar
shal had to resort to force to prevent 
him from addressing the court.

It is reported from Glasgow that the 
potato disease bas spread with extraor
dinary rapidity both in Edinburgshire, 
East lvithian and Fifeshire. In aotne 
localities potatoes are not worth lifting, 
and in others there is only one tenth of 
the potatoes sound, the disease spread
ing so rapidly, farmers are fast digging 
the potatoes and throwing them into 
the market ; consequently prices aie 
falling rapidly.

The Pope on Monday sat in council 
with a selecj congregation of Cardinals 
to consider the liish question. --The 
Irish Land Commission sat on the 12th 
inst. until midnight. The number uf ap
plications befurc it no a- reaches 45,000.

— An armed band dragged a farmer 
named Gavan from hi* bed in Castle Is
land, Co. Kerry. He acknowledged 
having paid rent, v heli u|mn he was 
fired at five tunes and severely houiii'.- 
i d. The /' of, referring to tin status 
and p: \ eus , < imputions of Home • f t!ie 
as.,.stunt Commissioners f-.fi fixing fair 
r-.it under the Land Act. say*, an influ
ent. ul meinour of Parliament, when 
I’.'.riiatm nt meets, w ill moi u for a select 
o-mnnttee t-- inquire into their anteced. 
cuts and qualifications.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

PORT HOOD. C. B. MISSION.
Dkak Mb. Editob,—I bare been 

intending for some nine to send you a 
few items from ibis Bold of *°
let you know bow tbe work of God is 
prospering here, and also V» say a few i 
wo ds about Cape Breton generally. ( 
Lack of time and other causes have I 
prevented my doing so before.

This is tbe only Methodist mission 
on tbe Western side of the Island, 
and includes two stations, Port Hood | 
B d X E. Margaree. distant from each 
other fifty miles. I spend half my 
time at each of these places. The ma
jority of tbe Protestant pait of th- 
population are of Scotch descent, and 
among these, as ba<§ been the case els-- 
where, Methodism Has not spread vei y 
extensively. On membership is »ui i i, 
but slowly incieasiug. Suce 1 came; 
to th s place we have bad no extensive \ 
revival of religion, but a number have ! 
been brought under deep conviction 
of sin, and five or six at least, have 
given their hearts to Jesus. “Ibank 
God, our labors have not been in va n, 
even thus far. One soul won for the 
Master would re ray the toil ot a lift- 
time.

By tbe friends on all parts ef this 
mission, I have ever I wen treated with 
the gieatest kindness. My lot has 
never been cast among a more kind- 
hearted people. I cannot refrain from 
taking this opportunity of acknowledg 
ing my very great indebtedneea to 
some of them. Mrs. John Smith, 
who haa made her bonse my borne 
while on thie part of tbe field, with her 
sons and otbei relatives settled aruond 
her on Port Hood Island, have done 
all in their power to make my stay 
here pleasant and successful, They 
will not lose their reward. At the 
house of Mr. David R >es, where I have 
■pent so much time while in Margaree,
I have also received peculiar atteu ion. 
His kind-hearted step-mother, notwith
standing her own ailments, has with
in tbe past few weeks nursed both my 
sister and myself through a short sea
son of illness. May God bless both 
them and theirs ! The names of these 
friends will be very familiar to many 
of tbe brethren who have labored here, 
and partaken of their hoepitality.

And now, Mr. Editor, may I be per
mitted to take up a little more of your 
valuable space to say a few words about 
this beautiful island of Cape Breton ? 
Some, even in Mora Scotia, may think 
X am writing ironically, when 1 use tbe 
adjective " beautiful” to describe tbe 
scenery of Cape Breton. Let snch 
come here, and drive over the roads, 
and through the scenes where I 
have to drive so often, and 1 assure 
them that mere “ beautiful” will not 
be sufficiently strong to express 
their admiration, but “ grand,” “mag
nificent,” will burst from their lips, as 
they so often hare from mine. Such 
is the character of much of the seen- 
wiy—grandly beautiful.

Bat not only in regard to the scen
ery efOhpe Breton was 1 agreeably sur
prised on ooaiing here and becoming 
somewhat acquainted with the country, 
bat else in regard to its natural and, 
to a very great extent, undeveloped 
wealth. This natural wealth is of 
three kinds.—1st, Its fisheries, in coast 
waters, river and lake. 2ad, Its rich 
farming lands, than which I am safe 
in saying, there are no better in the 
Man time Piotinces. And 3rd, Its 
mineral wealth. In addition to coal, 
&0. there are many indications of rich 
deposits of gold, copper, and other 
metals. Tbe discovery of oil at 
Lake Aiuslie and other places has 
CSOeed oousiderable excitement dur
ing tbe past year or two. Already 
large enure of money have been ex
pended by American capitalists; Welle 
have been sunk, and general prepara
tions made foi carrying on their work. 
That oil i» there, aud that of very 
superior quality, is beyond doubt ; the 
only questiuu now is whether or not it 
can be obtained in sufficient quantities 
to pay.

When the opening up of this, or 
some other industry, shall have led 
some railway company to consider the 
extention of the line from the titrait 
of Gansu through the Island a paying 
speculation, and the facilities for travel
ling shall have thus become such as to 
invite the general public to visit tbe 
place, Cape Breton will be found to 
be one of the most important places in

Lower Provinces. I believe the 
, ae for th'S to be accomplished lies 

t vefy many years in the future— 
i wever utopian the idea may seem to 
. any at the present time.

It these few lines, written by a com
parative stranger, shall succeed in any 
degree in diawing attention to the 
beauty and importance of Cape Bie- 
ton, my object will be accomplished.

WM. A. OUTERBRIDGE.
Port Hood Island,

Nov. :tli 1881.

FROM 1 HE WESTERN STATES.
REV. M. ATKINSON.

Some weeks ago I wrote you. If 
pleasing tp you,I will give your leaders 
another sboit letter. A boy with a 
new whistle could not be better pleas
ed than I when I bad bought my tick
et at St. John, N. B.. for Hutchinson, 
Kansas, a point two handled sud twen 
ty miles west of Kansas City, Mo., on 
the Atkinson, Topeka and Sants Fe 
Railroad. In this happy state of mind, 
off I went end soon touud th- end ot 
this lengthy car drive. With the ex
ception of a call at Boston to See 
fnetds, I hurried thiough without a 
mo ent’s delay.

I had my papers for an appointment 
as Methodist uunistei in charge of San 
City circuit, an appointment in the 
South Kansas Conference, before leav
ing home, bet aa my Presiding Elder

lived only ten miles fiom where I left 
tbe train, I went to see him before 
taking my seventy-five miles back ride 
to tbe beautiful city of tbe Sun. I 
icached my good brothel’s place just 
in time to share an excellent din
ner. Having, however, arrived one 
day later than I was expected, 1 
did not get a piece of tbe wild goose 
that was prepared especially for tbe 
stranger. B bind time, as my friends 
suy I often am, I miesvd this feast of 
fa, things ; but was not tix> late to re
ceive as a present a quill for a tooth 
pick from one of tbe bird’* wings. I 
greatly enj >yed my twenty four hours’ 
--is.t here, and have reason to think 
that the elder aud his family enjoyed 
it also. We had a good, interesting, 
pleasant and profitable chat, a wild 
goose hunt, and time to do a little 
w a t on tbe farm, and 1 am sure 
that “Xatu t-'s sweet lestoier, balmy 
sleep,’" was not neglected.

Our goose hunt was along tbe great 
Atkansas R.vcr. How surprisingly 

i thick the gei-se were ! Before leaving 
! home I sold my gau, as it would be 
something difficult to carry, and I 
thought perhaps game would be scarce 
out West. In this I made a great mis
take. How I wished for my gun that 
afternoon as the air over head was al
most darkened with geese. My com
panion in this go -ae hunt althungb|a 
'• Fox ” did not seeui to be successful 
this time.

“ The shades of night ” came 
down upon the broad and extensive 
prairie and we took the hint that 
that we bad better leave our “ wild 
goose chase,” and burry home. Next 
morning we looked about tbe farm 
yard. My brother bad fought in the 
civil war to uphold the ** Stars and 
Stripes,” so the Government gave him. 
with many others, a “ soldier’s claim.” 
He was living on this claim at this 
time. We made a sled by rounding off 
one end of a piece of board into some
thing like sled runner shape ; bored a 
hole in this rounded end, pat a piece 
of rope through, tied it, aud then we 
had a sled. Of course the next thing 
was to use it. We hauled tough and 
dry eods, that we cut with a spads, to 
•hingle a corn crib, t> make the roof 
tight and good for winter, which was 
then just at the door. As we cannot 
suy to explain this matter to your 
readers, we will leave them to guess 
how we would appear at this work.

After our sledding and shingling 
was done, we started for a quarterly 
meeting. At thie meeting I got a sort 
of initiation into the work. When 
we bad finished there, I had a better 
idea than ever before of a Methodist 
minister’s work in Kansas. 1 gathered 
all tbe information that I could about 
my field of labor, and sUrted for it 
greatly refreshed with what seemed a 
rest after my long oar ride. We bad 
four different teams on the way, but 
tbe same old back, save for the last 
few miles. We started abo< 110 a m, 
and at midnight, after many turns, 
crooks and a vast amount of shaking 
over rolling prairies, and through 
rivers, creeks and sloughs—for a bridge 
is a great stranger on this road—I was 
tumbled off the back at tbe door of a 
little frontier hotel. Chilled almost 
through with the wind of a Kansas 
winter night. I entered this little place, 
which was filled to ovei flowing with 
tbe fames of tobacco and whiskey, 
and remarkable for drunkenneea and 
rowdyism. Border ruffi .ns doubtless 
frequented it before they went further 
westward. It is well if some of them 
do not linger about here still. Genu
ine good, either by precept or example, 
is quite a stranger about this building, 
ana not very generally much better 
known in any part of this little fron
tier town of Medicine L nige, situa
ted in South Central Kinsas, on tbe 
banka of tbe Medicine River, aud about 
fifteen miles north of the Indian 
Territory. When we entered this ho
tel all was dark and tbe tire out, and 
we crawled into bed with tbe landlord, 
our teeth chattering * with tbe cold. 
What a shivering time we had that 
night ! We had started for the “ sun
ny south” and warm weather, but were 
conscious of stern disappointment. 
We found this country, however, warm 
enough in July, and even in winter 
some days were warm, some days ex
tremely cold. Upon the who'e the win
ter was good.

The morning came and we were still 
alive and well, ready for another shak
ing over the rough country as soon as 
breakfast was over. Anxious looks 
wer • cast for the cud of the journey. 
On our way to this bright city we had 
to pass through Like City. As I had 
a letter of introduction to the leading 
man in Lake Ciiy, I made particular 
enquiry about the part of the city in 
which he lived. I was tol«I that 1 could 
not miss him, as he lived on Main St.,

- and 1 would pass directly by bis door. I 
had notroublein finding tbe city aud the 
maul wished to see. L ;t me tell you a 
little about thiscitj. licousistedof this 
Mr. Lake’s house and stoe combined, 
two other dwelling bouses, a church 
ai©pecbool bouse in one building, a 
blacksmith’s shop and corn ci ib. Toete 
was of course a post . ffi ;e here, and a 
post i. ffi je often meaus a city in the 
West. “ New comers,” ambitions to 
be as great as those of a neighboring 
town, start out to have a city. They 
select a name and begin a city, but for 
some cause or another it does not grow 
into a city, It retains tbe name how
ever. From what one hears and reads 
of western towns one sometii.i.'-i would 
think they were large and p.osperuae, 
but when visited they appear very dif
ferent. 1 do not wish at the same 
time to say that there are no large 
towns and even cities in tbe west, lor 
some are large aud display much en- 1 
ter prise, wealth, refinement aud taste. 1 

To return, we called on Mr. Like, ! 
presented onr letter of introduction, 1 
received pleasant looks, kind and en- ! 
cou raging words, and indeed u warm

return again very soon and make a 
longer stay, which promise we kept.

Now the long-loosed for city oomee 
in sight. By this time we do not ex
pect so much from it as we did before 
leaving dear Nova Scotia, we do not 
expect so much from it as we did two 
boors ago. Bat here it is, and we 
alight from the buggy and throw a 
hasty “gx>d bye ” over onr shoulder 
at the driver aa we burry toward the 
door of tbe Methodist class leader’s 
house in tiuu City, having had hie 
be use pointed out to us by our guide 
as we were nearing the town. Little 
rapping is neede 1 to bring before onr 
eves the man for whom we are look a;. 
tie re there stands before usa first cl-res 
specimen of the second grade frontier 
man. A little explanation, The first 
grade of men on the western frontier 
is made up of desperadoes, burse 
thieves, roughs, hunters Ac. After 
them—j'l it on their heels—■, ornes a bet
ter grade of men. Many ot these are 
very intelligent and good, but often of 
the rude and rough order as touching 
their manners, customs and dress. 
The second grade, like the first, does 
not remain long in one place us a gen
eral thing. They keep following up 
frontier life, where they seem to be 
in their element. As soon as so
ciety reaches a certain stage in ad
vancement they became uneasy, begin 
to croak about bow different things 
are becoming from what they used to 
be in the good old days, and start off 
for a new paradise a little further west. 
I knew people in Kansas who bad 
come all the way from tbe New Eng
land States and stopped a while in 
about every State as they wended their 
way westward. In some States they 
moved two or three times. If you want 
to hear about tbe wrong there is in 
having organs and choirs in churches, 
start one of these old pioneers of the 
West. He will give you pions fogyism. 
The third grade comes to stay. Among 
them is found shrewdness, push, en
ergy, perseverance, life, fire, enterprise 
and snap that the others as a class do 
not possess. This grading, of course, 
must be understood in general terms. 
There are exceptions from this rule, as 
well as from others. It is truer of 
Americans than foreigners. The for
eigner is more apt to stay where be 
first settles. This good old brother 
before us has been to tbe State Legis
lature. but were y>.u to meet him 
in a street in tbe city of Halifax, 
yon would not take much if any 
notice of him, but he is worth more 
than you would give for him at first 
eight. Hie day for usefulness as 
leader in either secular or religions 
matters is well nigh, if net altogether, 

rdgi

BREVITIES.

Ordinarily we know from what conn- | 
try soma people come by the language 
they nee ; bat in the case of the swear
er it is different. He uses tbe language 
of the country to which he is going.

I
There were 3390 business failures in 

the U. S. for the nine months ending 
Sept. 3t)tb. Let every young man who 
starts out in life to make a fortune re
member that every one does not soc- 
cesd, |

A German complaining of the ovei- 
shadowing influence of militarism : 
“See tbe effect ,-n onr children ; if we 
have handsome, well-made buys they 
join the military ; if -.riii*. tbe military 
join them.—Frankfurter Zeiiung.

BROWN & WEBBj„ umiT —
astauuud mu i FALL & WINTER ROODSWHOLESALE ! *

Have just received from Chrittv An*9
Bennett, ot London, and Blair * ^

Mr. E. A. Freeman says that tbe 
only woid he has heard since coining 
to New England which was at all unin
telligible to him, is the word “ rare” as 
applied to meat not suffi lently cooked. 
On speaking of it, a Bostonian con
vinced him that it had the excellent 
authority of Dryden.

Catherine II. of Russia wrote to 
Baron Grimm to be sparing in bis 
flattery. “ Praise,” she declaied, “ has 
never done me any good. But when
ever people have spok;n ill of me, then 
with a noble assurance, I have some
times said to myself : “ I will be re
venged upon them ; I will show them 
what liars they are.”

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

D RYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & _ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBINS WHARF.

Ulasgow,
X

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a mot- 
pleasant and efficacious remedy tor recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation corat 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of it* great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
used as the

FAULT GOUGH MEDICfflE

*
A FINK ASSORTMENT OP

fsCllts , \ (filths* tV Boys* Hit*.
Latest Stvic, ,nd all prices, i„ S,ft ^ 

Mitl til, Tweed, ic. ***
ALSO

Also a large and well

STOCK OF
(From London and 

FOR
Ladies. Gents, and Children
Including Ladies Mantles lined wi.sY™*
Squirrel—Orev and Wide and o7hcr tfe
Ladies t ur Jackets in South Sea sPai ,, V 
Seal and Astra, han. Al-o L ,dic, F ^

assorted

F UBS,
Montreal) ’

Sea Seal Setts, Fur Tj imtilings, Ktc

The
>nn4

third grain appear» upon 
takes the lead »i 

it Ik

gone.
the gron „
things. Sinee I left that point I nave 
nut beard from this brother, hilt I 
would not be surprised to learn that 
he has gone west again.

Beside thie brother, is bis wile. They 
both have warm Christian hearts. We 
surprise them, but it is a happy sur-

frise. They both oiy and laugh when 
tell them who I am and what my 

errand is. Their hones is email but 
their hearts are large and I am ones 
more at home, comfortable and happy 
for the night. Next morning we go 
out to view Sun City and surroundings. 
Thie is larger than Lake City, bat not 
very large. My circuit ie called Sun 
City, bat it mean» in territory nearly 
all ot two countide. Here is a great 
field for usefulness, and if yon think 
this worth putting before your many 
readers, 1 may w.-ite you again about 
my work and in the near future.

M. Atkinson.
Orey Eagle, Minn.

Oct. 28th 1881.

being mere peleteble •« well u more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH KK.MK- 
DIKS, and both better and cheaper thau those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

“ Not one of the transmitted wrongs, 
physical or mental, is more certainly 
passed on to the yet unborn than tbe 
wrongs which are inflicted by alcohol.
We, theiefore, who live to reform tbe 
present age in this respect, are stretch- _, 
mg forth our powers to the next, to PWIJO Vh IJQTltO Pop Rn+tln 
purify it and to lead toward that mil- UUll 10 101 ilUVVlD
lennial happiness and blessedness , Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
which in the fulness of time shall visit the Provinces.

...» tb. I BROWN & WEBBhuman delight, a para
W.kDr. B. ichardson, F.B.S. PROPRIETORS.

Mr. Edward Miller, writing to !
Church Belle, “thinks that the distinc
tion between ‘S,’ and ‘ St’ is perfectly j 
clear. * S’ is the abbreviation for the 
Latin * Sanctue’ ; * St.’ for tbe Eng
lish word ‘Saint.’ Therefore, to insert 
• St.’ in the midst of a Litin sentence 
would be incorrect; and to use ‘ti.’ 
with English words ie simply pedantic. !
There is a similar difference between i
‘A- MV and *M. A.’ Tbe former is ot the different drugs upon the different parts 
short for 'Artiom Magiater ; the latter , of the alimentary canal and other organa.
for ’ Master of Arts ” I The proprietors claim for these pill, a saperi-

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Al» composed of the beet Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action

Miss Phelps, in her story, ’* Friends ; 
a Duet,” recently published in the Al
lante* Monthly, expresses Lankly and 
clearly the opinion that a man and wo
man with favourable circumetaucee can 
not perpetuate a rational friendship 
without contemplating or perpetrating 
a marriage engagement. tibe vigorous
ly disoou.ages tbe Platonic affection 
theory, and places man lage as a “con
summation” confidently to be expected 
whether it ie “ devoutly to be wished” 
or not. Charles Reads more explicitly V 
put forward tbe same idea years ago.

ority over very many others of a aimib 
ise in

RIVER PHILIP.

On the evening of the 7th inst., in 
company with several friends, it was 
my privilege to visit Bro. Morton of 
tbe River Philip circuit. \ÿe found 
him comfortably and gladly settled in 
bis new home. Near the spot where 
stood the old parsonage, for so many 
years affording shelter and comfort to 
faithful itinerants, rises in beautiful 
proportions tbe new uue. Inside and 
out it is beautiful in design, excellent in 
construction and plain yet beautiful in 
finish. Neat, commodious aud com
fortable, it is a great credit to the cir
cuit, a source of gratification to the 
minister and family, and will be one of 
the attractions ot tbe circuit. We 
were extremely glad to leain that 
through the liberality and self denying 
eff irte of the people it is almost free 
from debt.

On the evening above mentioned 
many of the friends from all parts of 
the circuit had gathered in to welcome 
their pastor and family to their new 
horns and to show them that their 
hearts were with them in their joys and 
labours. Tde evening passed away 
very pleasantly. Feasting, music, social 
intercourse and devotional exercises 
formed the order of tbe occasion to the 
gratification of all present.

On passing from room to room oar 
attention was directed to various and 
valuable articles of furniture and other 
things presented during the evening. 
Among the many we noticed a very 
excellent study chair that would be 
gladly received by any student or 
clergyman, presented by Mr. Harvey 
Treen, of Oxford. We also learned that 
$20 in cash was then contributed to
ward farther furnishing of parsonage. 
We were glad to find Bro. M. and 
family well and happy in their work. 
From what we saw and heard we judge 
also tnst be enjoys tbe fullest ooufi 
deuce of bis people, and that hie pul
pit efforts and pastoral oversight are 
highly appreciated by a godly and hap
py and prosperous people.

L.

Tbe adoption of the fashionable 
ecru color in linen and lace has a par
allel in the twelfth century. Isabella, 
daughter of Philip IL, made a vow not 
not to change her linen till O.tend w*s 
taken. Unfortunately, the aiege lasted 
three years, a prolongation of time 
which did not possibly enter into the 
lady’s head when her vow was made ; 
yet her character for veracity was so 
high that it was believed abe kept her 
vow ; hence tbe ladies adopted as tbe 
fashionable color a yellowish dingy 
shade which they christened V Isebeau. 
—Chamber** Journal.

tare, beams* in them ■ somber of well knees 
sod sUndsrd media"nee of tbe pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in snch proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, ft 
by do means ends there, hot extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, 4e^ so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
,\getHe» and healthy blood produeed.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
is making an tff ji l to abolish tbe im
proper use of the word “ depot,” The 
word station la to be used ou its lines 
henceforth, aud even the great “Union 
depot” at Pittsburg is beieafter to be 
known as tbe “Union Station.” Rich
ard Grant White is thus indorsed. The 
word depot means a place of storage of 
goods, citation is the correct word. 
Railroads may have their depots for 
freight, but not for passengers. The 
Boston and Albany’* new edifice in , 
Boston will be known as a depot, of 
course.

They are not a quack medicine in any ___ ,
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage hue been taken in their prepuietion of the 
learnjwg and experience ef eminent physicians

PBEPABBD BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 MMTS PER BOX.
BROWN ft WEBB’S

CRAMP 4 MIN CUBE
No “ Painkiller," however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAIES in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIÂRRHŒA,

&c., &c.

trunks, valises, umbrellas ac

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granville St, Haiifc.** 16 _____ AiSvS

MDERSON, BILLING A Co.
Beg to inform their Friends and the IWu 
cencrallv. that their *

Steam
HOT

__ or
British,

Continental,
American,

and Domestic Dry Goods,
IS NOW COMPLKTK.

WAREHOUSES:

111 & 113 GRANVILLE NT
HALIFAX, NJL ’

Just Published.

ORDINATION CHARGE,
DELIVERED BY

Ex-President of the New Brunswick tad 
Prince Edward Island Coufereaca, 

at Moncton, N. B.
Published by request of the Coefereseos.

Price 10 Cents.
Address : 8. P. HUEST1S,HI Granville Street, Halifax, NA. ^

w. 0. BOAK,
Barrister and Attomey-et-Lew.

Solicitor, Notary Public, It»,
© flee: A AC Queen

177 Helli» Street,

COLLECTIONS made la all . 
Dominion, the United States, and

Solicitor at Halifax of the Aawicaa ] 
Asaociatien. m Illy

S£
ASStng PtetoriFaJoke^DdBII 
reduced as cent.
Co.. Phils., National Pi

It, is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, aud anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meat valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

AND SOLD BT

Where did the levival begin P” “it 
began wbeie a levival always begins, in

reception ; and passed on, promising to the heart of one person.

A Washington dispatch of the 18th 
ult., says : A package of bonds was 
recently received at tbe Treasury for 
redemption, from which every number 
bad t*cen cut out. They came fruui 
Chicago. The Treasury «.fibers were 
puzzled to know what particular species 
uf villany had been penetrated or at
tempted, which could have given use 
to such a mysterious procedure- The 1 
explanation came by letter to-day. The 
owner of tb« bonds was in New York 
and wrote to bis wife in Chicago, ask- , 
mg her to send him the number of bis >
bonds and send the bonds themselves -*-» -*-» yxywy /, -*y-w-**-w-w r-» 
to the Treasury. Tbe faithful creature JiJvU W JN <K VV Jlf Jj JL>
complied literally by cutting oat tbe ] 
numbers from both bonds and coupons, i

Dr. G»J. of the Afrrior, .bo b„ Medicine Dealers
been journeying abroad this summer, 
went along very smoothly while in 
England, but one day be crossed from 
Dover to Calais, and then hi» tribula
tions began. Hear him “ These 
wretched Frenchman, like the cross
eyed man, who never struck where be 
looked, do not pronounce within a gun
shot of what they spell. They called 
Calais ‘ Cahe,* the ‘ Hotel de Grand 
Mirroir,’ they always call the * Mir- 
wab,* and everything eke in propor
tion, only worse. I am glad that 
Henry V. whipped them at Agiacuurt, 
aad that Nelson knocked them endwise 
at Trafalgar, and that Wellington ran 
them at Waterlixa A nation with 
such a villainous orthography can nev
er be Christians I wonder how they 
can be possibly honest. i

Z'IORNEB GRANVILLE A SACKVHU 
V STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

■acfeioe Paper Ban la©»
The Cheapest in the Market

8EÜD OR PRICE LI8T.\ 

ALSO

BOOK BINDXNQ
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS-

ROBERT WALLACE,
19* UPPER WATER STREET.

IMPOSIKS AXD DKALSS IS

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Or which he has a great variety and anil all 

st LOWEST CASH PRICK».
«MIRIM AND CLEANING WATCHES

eiecutefl on the premises by experienced *0tB- 
men. All work gnarnn red.

AGENCY FOB
The Genuine Williams Singer d hew Wfllltm 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Read the Record of Septr. Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition#open to 
the world, Sept. 14, Dial, a first claw med*1 

! was awarded. The only prize given for Fauulj 
i Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Eihibition, open t» 
the world, a First Class Medal and two ihp1"' 
ma> were awarded. Tbe only prizes gives f* 
Sewing Machines. Sept. 21st, 16-1.

At Kingston, Out., Agricultural and Iudu»- 
trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, Isnl. a First True *r»» 
awarded. The only prize given to Sewing Mac
hines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 8Wk, 
1881, a Diploma for best Sewing Machines for 
manufacturing were awarded. The only prix** 
given for Family and Manufacturing Sewin<
Machines.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN ft WEBB S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequailev for strength and parity of 
tiaror by any imported brand. They are made 
from the purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
I be flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

Aik jour Grocer for Them 1

KHABE
PIANOFORTES

UNEQUALLED IX
'one, Touch, Workmanship Dursbtlh)

WiLLIAK KNABl. k Co. lt. _ Nos. 304 and 208 We.t Haiti more Si. HnlUmore. 
So. 112 Fifth Avenue New York.

FOR 
THE _

Artificial Ear Drums
and perform tbe work of the Natural w -T 
Always In position, kal lavlalMe la «JW 
▲11 Conversation and even whispers sung 
tloctly. We rsfcr to ikes* esta» 
deecnptlve circular with testimonial* 4*7 
S.r.ErSCXâCA.kMBeendwer.SewT"*
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IjONŒABD BROS,
213 BOLUS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

machinists, steam and hot water engineers.
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residents
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
hot AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

13 WKTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT IMPROVED HOT WATER BOILER
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OP

lypAiusuge
SHETLAND.

MERINO
and

WBLÂH,
FLEECY,

BERLIN WOOLS
-AND------

SCOTCH TABUS.
F ill well, Flow, Embroidering Silk, Linen Ploes 
Silk, Mohair, Worried and a“M*1------------------ , _____________Cotton Braid*;
Stamped Stripe, Yoke* . end Toilet Seta ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of ell kinds, with MsteriaU; Work 
Bozen ; Jewel Caaea, Glove and Handkerchief 
Seta ; Cardboard Mottoe» ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baaketa;
Bracket Saw Frames: Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 
Walnut, - Belly, Rosewood, 

etc., fer Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BARMÏÏBTOÏ STREET,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE!

A. STEPHEN & SON,
HALT 3TAX, - - K. B.

The Cheapest First-class House In 
the Lower Provinces.

We alweya keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
A SHOUTED STOCK to be foand anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. All the Latest and 
Best Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FURNITURE
SPURS BEOS «RD BEDDIRG

of all kinds ta immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADQUARTERS FOB BROOMS.
In this line we have the boat vaine l* thf 

marlet. ?

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

Sewin<r Machines

EDDY’S WOODEN WARE I
A Full Stock of Everv Line always on hand. 

If yon want FURNITURE OR WOODEN

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

WARE ol any kind, don't buy till you Inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive our 
prom;,; and careful attention.

A. STEPHEN AND SON,

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorent’s Patterns ot 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OP WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CEO WE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.
march 6,1880—ly

CLINTON H. EENEELY B€LL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDER*»,

BIJUW YORK
a superior quantity of BMJLS. 
ion rives to CHURCH BILLS, 
rated Catalogues sent free.

Manufacture _ .
Special attention „---------

Illustrated Catalogues

W. W. McLELLAN,
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law’ 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac 
171 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Money collected in all parte ot the Provie e« 
‘od prompt returns made Instructions faich- 
fsHy observed. jan 14—ly

ft
Boheel, F vo-alxrm. Flee-toeed. iwe-pewed,!

—- Is—■ y si ala, prie* etc., mb t fre*m»er Manufacturing Co.,

70 your name '"ÆiK” 10c
Hew Style*, by l'e*t rt'»ts: bouquet*, bird*’
Gold Ck^omfi*, L at. cop**, iVattr Scuics, ibc 
“■no two alike. Af cut's Complete Sample 
Book, 'ffict.. Great /arictv AdrertUiaa and 
tlerel pj.jf i anl*. Lowed juice* to dealer* 
*Dil printer*, lut) Samrle* Fancy Advertis
er Cards, vUct-. Address

bTEVEXS BROS., 
llux 22, Xorthlbrd, C

101 £ 10H BARRINGTON STREET. 
34, 3C d- 38 PRINCE STREET,

Hm.li.ftt.3c, 3NT H
July 29.

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTEES OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..................................... .................$22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
marie to order........................ ................. 15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to osier.... 17 76
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowaers to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—ly

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Eatiblishéd 1873 —

BARRINGTON ST.. HtLIFM, B.S.
MAXUFACIUEER3 OP

BEAL HAIB GOODS.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING!..”* 9“B AT ™
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 GRANVILLE STREET.
MERCHANT

TA I LOR

I MANCHESTER, R0B1RTS0J
AND ALLISON,

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.

I*HI C
Sum to Order,.........$14.00 to $32.00
PxNTa...........................................$4 DO to $8 00
Pants and Vests.........$6.00 to $12.00
Overcoats..................... $10.< 0 to $25.00

..............................  $5 00 feo $18.00
Ulsters ............................. $12.00 to $26.00 Xo. L

THE WQBLB S BEST BOOKS
a Trine.

Books of Standard Series now ready

n.s.JDEY GOODS 

MIL LI\ERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

LINEN AND MOHAIB BBAIDS. Call and Examine,

JOHN PLOUGHMAN S TALK. By 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon; dud ON 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. B> 
Thomas Carlyle. Both iu .me. 12 veut

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIRTS
OF AU. KIM S. AND

LADIES I NDKIM LOTIlIXti.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.
No. Î.

Wholesale and Bétail.
AGENTS run

BVTTERICK'S PATTERNS

AND COMPARE PRICES AND 
QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 

LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 
ELSEWHERE.

CHRIST. By 
10 cent*

No. 3.

Nc. 4.

The most reliable and most popular patterns 
in the World

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

No.-6.

NEW PATTEBNS EYIBY MONTH.
No*. 6
and 7

Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 
postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COO SWELL ST.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

R. J. SWEET,
I ;

Importer & Wholesale Dealer
OFFERS FOR 8AL1 VERT SUPERIOR

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS. NEW YORK.

j DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelpkia Dental Coll eg*.

Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
COBVB» OF

GEORGE A GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

EXTRA FINE
/-

IN FLAVOUR

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

H. J". Is W 4PJBI *-,
Cor. Dckb and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 

jan It—Lr

»

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attoraey-at-Law Notary Public, Commis 

steaer Supreme Court, Se. So.
Hat resumed practice on hi* own account,

No. 42 BEQFpllD HOW.
Money collected, end BÎ1 the branches of legsI 

'-----cerofnllv attended to.

8.

Noe. 9 
and 10

MANLINESS OF 
Thome* Hughn.

MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. ■•Milton,"
** Dryden," "Bunyan," “History,’’ 
“Samuel Johnson," two Essay*.
“ Athenian Orator»," and "Montgom
ery’* 1’oeuis." 15 vent#

THK LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 13 cents l 
IMITATION OF CHRIST. ByTho* 
A. KetnpU. 15cents
LIVE OF CHRIST. By i aiton Far- 
rar. Without Notes,Contenttaud ex 
tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts/ Price, per part,25 cents
CARLYLE'S ESSAYS. “Goethe/
“ Burns," Luther s Paalm," “ Schil
ler," "Memoirs of Mirabeau," “Death 
of Goethe." 20 cents
LIKE OF St. PAUL. By Cason Far- 

Witbout Notes. Content* and

27 and JD K IN( i STREKT,
SAINT JUIIN, N. B.

PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD,
Size cf Skee; 19 x 21

With his Autograph, at'knuwledgvtl hy liim- 
«K-li tu Ik' the In-'t likvuv»» iu exiatvuve.

$7 per hundred. Single Copies 25 cts
Copy of Autograph Letter given with each 
picture. Address,

HO BLR A CARijUEYlI.l.E L1TUO. CO 
119 Mouroc St., Chicago

Chnroh Jk School Belli

GRAND SUCCESS

Remember the mark ‘NEW PROCESS’

FBED. B. WOODILL, DAVIDSON BIOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, N.8

ARTESIAN WELLS !
COMMON WELLS!

Rust’s New Eagle
well

> ,X0RILUNG MACHINE
vM», AND y

h uj C rr!

DOMINION B2HI3ITI0IT, 1881,
8PNCTAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF TO
W. H. JOHNSON,

FOR

index complete. In two part*. Prie* 
per part. 25 cents

No. 11. RKLF-CÜLTURE. Bv John Stnsrt 
lilackie, 10 cent*

No*. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED PUPU- 
12 to 18 LAR HISTORY OF KNQLAND. 

Note», Appendix, and Letter-press 
complete in eight part*. Price, per 
part, 36 cents

Noe. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 11. LABORERS—FOBS CLAVIGKRA. 

By John Kuskin. In two part». Price 
per part, 15 ceuta

No. 21 THE IDYLS OF THE KINO. By 
Alfred Tennyson. 20 ceuta

No. 23 ROWLAND HILL. HIS LIFK, 
ANECDOTES AND PÜLPIT SAY
INGS» By Rev. Venn* J. Chsrlen- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 15 cents

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Vharle.
Kingsley. 16 cents

No. 26 ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thome*
- Hughes» L»1 Sa w»

Ih.1$ OUTDOOR LITN IN ÊFROP*' By 
Rev. B. P. Thwing. A ne* copy
righted book. Illustrated. BO cents

No. 27 CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
■, 1« Pieraell^ 20 cent*

No. i8 THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KKlt. Psrtl. Trsudated for the 
Standard Series. 16 coots

No. 26 ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Ruakin. ; 16 cents ■

Noa 30 IfSMORIES OF MX EXILE. By j 
and 81. Louie Kossuth. Complete in two ! 

parta Price, per part, 20 cent»
No. 82. MISTER HORN AND HI8 

FRIENDS, or, Given and Giving. By 
Mark U<yi Fear**, Illustrated, 16 cents 

Nos. 33 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHE- 
and 8*. NES. TraneUted by Theme* Ldend. 

In two part*. Per pert 20 cen je
No. 3*. FRONDES AGREStES; orTTtied- j 

ing* in Ru*kin’s “Modem Painters.” j
16 cents ’

No. 3f. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartine. 10 cents

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE KM. i 
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN- 
TON1NUS. Translated by George 
Long. 16 cents :i

No. 88. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
ER. Pert II. 16 cent» !

size* amd rates* 
Diomid' Ift/'f irith Cottot 

titit. yoke ,f JJell a 
frame llang't 

So 6 25 In 230 1b* pr> no
No fi 2f in MO lb* 30 oe
No 7 3 ) In 410 lb* .» 00
No 0 31 in 730 I ha 76 0»
No# 38 In #23 lb* iso OS
Kumaey à Co., Seneca 

Falls, N.T., U B.A.

K CATARRH can be oaly Tipermanently Cured by Use
N i1|i *■

n Can be used at berne by the 1
W

pe tient. Free treatise by maiL
Rev. T. 9. CHILDS,Troy, D- 8

The Brest 
Church

~r~

_____raaS*»tbna«e. A 11Serai4______
le eherehee mnd tin tra*».. i. y. i RiNx, mi peed ea.N.T.

MUM
Bh**l, and will completely ebaegnthe Noodle 
the entireeyelem to Dire» moeoia. Any pereoe 

11 pill cschnlgktIre* 1 to * ‘
lysem in tnee eoaau. Any ; 

who will take 1 pill each night fro* 1 to II

ErœææE:
fenwwfy ‘ "

ifisL

r o o -J

•DeUvri 
CT-G lUe ifA

PIANOS and ORGANS. *

FULL GRAND

«’ KNABE” piano
Only Grind ever imported to Halifax. OurStock 
is »uch that it would take Prixe* against the 
world both in PIANOS and ORGANS em- 
bracing everything from medium to the HIGH- 
EST PRICE MANUFACTURED.

THEY WORK FASTE* THAN AMY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, AND 

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 
CUARDNTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

OVER 60 COLD & SILVER MEDALS
have been awarded to the “ KNABE" PIANO 

all over the World. Now is the tiipe to se
cure a superior Instrument.

KA-NAH BA.

For Earth Boring, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
BUST WELL AUGER," baa no equal. It 
works successfully in Clay, Quick Sand. 
Gravel, Soap Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone ; in fact 
anything bnt Hard Rock. AU Toole made 
from best steel and iron, and guaranteed to 
gir/e satisfaction.

Our motto is “ good tools and living 
races. Send for circular.

O. RUST, Manager, 
April 8, ly St. Jeeeph, Mo., U.S.A.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
T-

PIANOS
1 Kuabtj,” Weber, Wheelock Dominion.

ORGANS
Bell and Dominion.

w. H. JOHNSON, 

123 HOLLIS STREET.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1626.

Bells for all purposes, 
hie.tor) aod durabh

Warranted sstisfec-

1880
MENEELY A CO., 

West T N. Y.

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS'
FINE HATS & FI7BS. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical llats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SHIR OWHEBS

AND HOUSE-IMPORTERS OF STEAM 
HOLD

o o

JUST PUBLISHED
THE NEW ELSTOW EDITION OF

THE PILGRIMS PROGRESS
Bv JOHN BUNYAN.

Containing in addition to the tianal text, a 
careftilly compiled Memeir sod Bibliography, 
a complete Index and numerous Illustrations. 
This edition is handsomely bound with a Mor
occo back and side made from the Oak taken 
from the old Ebtow Church previous to Res
toration.

A GENUINE BUNYAN MEMOBIAL,
PRICE $3 00.

As the edition is limited, copies should be se
cured without delev.

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

111 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

Order* from the Country promptly attended to 
—t>er Express— C. O. 1).

93 King Street,
*'t. John, X.B.

THORNE BROS.. 
Hatter* and Furriers.

ttEMRiCdisiion 1er cl 8
CONSIGN MENT?- CAREFULLY ATTEXD- 

TEl) TO.
WATER ST., EAST.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDL'D.
J05 WOOLd B r J ) , â

CENTS. HOW TO PRINT.
_ A Seed t# J. W. Det<fcvtav 8r Co.,

yag Chestnm St., f’kui*4ielf>ttta. mor
ivcnt mu.y bo ! ip* by return mail » 
handle mi? forty fgr) page book called
HOW 1 u PRINT, which gives whh

. THE HERMITS. By Charles King- 
sley. 16 vents

. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 
TUKES. By Charles II. Spurgeon. 
IUuatrated. 16 cent

.* PULPIT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Rameay 10 vents

No. 42. THK BIBLE AND THE NKW8- 
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurgeon 
16 cents.

No. 43. LACON; UR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Colton 
Price 20 cent*.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED By George 
Augustus Sala. Revised for this pi b- 
lication. Price, SO cents.

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHA 
H.SPL'kOEeX. Illustrated 
20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Guizot. Price 
16 cents.

Noe. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Charles 
and 48 Dickens. Illustrated with 16 full page 

engraving*. Octavo form. In two 
pert*. Price, per pert. 25 cents.

No. 60 CULTURE AND RELIGION. By 
Principal J. C. Shairp. Octavo form. 
Price 16 ceuta.

No*. 61. GtiDKT’S COMMENTARY ON
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by John 

Hall. D.n. Iu two pasts. Price, per 
part, $1.

Ne. 68. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
An excellent book. Part 1. 15 ceuta

Noe. 64 VAN DOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 
to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. In 

four pert*. Price, per part, 75 cent».
No. 58. DIARY OF A MINISTER’S WIFE. 

Part II. Price 16 cent*.
No. 68i THK UtKITIVE CUKE. By Ro. 

bert Walter, *.D. Price 16 cents.
No. 60. SARTO KRESARTL’S. ByTboma* 

Carlyle. Octavo form. Price 25 cent*
Nos. 61 and 62. LOTHAIR. By Lord Bea- 

con«fihld. In two parts. Gctavo form 
Per part 26 cent*!

No. 06. THE PERSIAN QUEEN and otbe* 
Picture* of Truth. By Rev. E. P. 
Thwing. A new book. Octavo form 
Price 10 cent*.

No. 64. THE SALON OF MADAME NEC 
KER. Part III. Translated fur the 
Standard Series. Price 15 cents.

No*. 66 and 66. CHANT'S POPULAR HIS. 
TORY OF BIBLE TRANSLATION 
Reviled Edition, containing the history 
to the present time. In two part*. 
Price, peri part, 25 cents.

No. 67. INGLHS<j)LL ANSWERED. ‘ What 
Muet 1 d2 tu lie saved: ’ By Jo»vp!i 
Parker, o.l). Price 15 cents.

J«-nh. «".ma ni..*.62

Wanted to Sell
or A nTta », Herbert W. Herria. Ik».

THE AUsUIJf Amth0rG/Meim~Am4t*4+Li4,<
A Ortnl AMr of Aide. Wlceoews aAl R^vi r-le,
Nora lllstorr, Natural 8«d#nee, M«*l«re lUweere* eed T.vti <r t* 
Sartro-el of Heniao Knowl^dye. Jtfce**e*ntnd'-i Af 4Af Am 
4«f Leading Grrff e/ mil HwiiImiAm. A NanNMii fa*, 
■me Sailed I# Ue» Tlrure. Cl^sr Tyee. FIm IJhaeMeUee^

MU If II8Q Her e»»*a. 3n#l hit t"it 1»*#» m» e

J.C. MoCUHDX * OOe

It •« •

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORIWO «RAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
• It Is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pro- 
serving the hair. It restores, with the 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By its use thia 
hair is thickened, and baldness of tea 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair Immediately, and causes a new 
growth in all cases where the glands are 
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders it pliable.

■ kwodred other ‘kings, ruts, destrip-
ic* ef the celebrated

Ib/we

lions end pri
MODEL H

Prints everything needed by Bos men 
Men, ChurUie*T>«ic.day-S(jKfuls. Ax

e*y u> w*fc. Any bey cam mseifw
■ «styles. m*d asU (vu pvwer, rske» free is «ft

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by Its cooling, stimulating, and aoothlag 
properties, It heals most if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, and seft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are impossible.

Aa a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, arid wil 
not soil white cambric. It imparts ai 
agreeable and lasting perfume, anil as ai 
article for the toilet it is economical am 
unsurpassed in its excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Practical and Analytical Chemists

Lowell, Mass.
SCU> SI At L UT. CG6HTS XTZSTVBSAS.

A+B



HYMN BOMACCOUNTS. D R F M I II M
mnr* tn remind all ■ ■ * ■ * ■ * ^We beg once more to remind all 

the Ministers who purchase Hymn 
Books for sale, that we expect

MONTHLY REMITTANCES
for the same. We must strictly ad
here to these terms owing to the 
great cost of publishing.

Please, Brethren, attend to this.

roe ms
<( WESLEYAN,”

1880.

R3CEIPT5 for' WESLEYAN
For week ending Nov 3rd, 1&81

Key J S Collin for Mr*. James Jo«t 4
Wit Moriey 6 10 00

June* L tSelling '2 00
V. v \V H Heirtz for Miss Lnnder,

S Killsra Jr 2 4 w
It, V.1 shi-uluu for Mrs Join Bowser 2 IK/
W J Brew “
M J. Sperry * “
Kfv K Sis' kfuid for Mrs Jacob Young 2 On 
II Cowpaitbwaito 2 00
Mix Hatley 2 00
Itrv H Lewis for I)r McGregor 2 Ul
Jwuf s T is irk 2 I/O
W II Allison m r 0 00
Mrs Ti rrance Curren 2 00
Htv A S Tuttle for Dr Des Unsay 1

Newton Daupline 1
■Z jcIi M oser 2
Knos Hebli 1
John Webl'er 1
George Redden 1
He"ry Laue 1 8 00

Rev J A Rogers for Mrs John Baker 4 00

Special Offer.
"VI r F nfl't ’ n* a premiiiin fur the W»i.kt t x 

▼ \ for a m<r«t mtemJiug ami txcell-
eut book entitled

KESTLET01T 2ÆAGITA.
A STORY OF

YORKSHIRE METHODISM, | I 'Q f

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

SPICE IMPORTER AND GENERAL DEALERS.

FIRST PRIZE .
roil

PREACHERS’ FUR HALIFAX ARD
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1881. 
i; a.m. RRUXSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
Rev fl V Donne Rev U Brccken
11a.m. GRAFTOX S7. 7p.m.
Re? W U Lane Be? J J Teaedale
lla-m. KAYE ST. 7pm.
Be? B Brocken Be? W G Lane
11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7p.m.
Jtev J J Teasdale Be? W H Eraaa
11m m. COROCRO ROAD. 7p.m.
Be? Vf H Brans Re? J E Donkin
» ui. DARTMOUTH. 7p.m.
Bev J K Donkin Be? II P Doans
BEECH STREET3.30p.m. MrD H Burbldee
tssm

h, per Kev 
Brunswidua. Church, Halifax 
Upper
Charles

Rev. C. Jost___ 6
rch, Halifax .... . 

prBer. A-Hockia...
16 67 
1
• 76

A CKNO WLEDGMBNTB.
The Treasurer of the Infante Home, ackne *• 

ledgee with t banks from 
Wwtwoith, per Re?. A. t. Weldon.... $1 49, 
Union Church, jwr Rev. C. Jost.............. 6 88

henr-Chu,
Gran rifle Ferry, pr Hi

•aUta,prier.T.D. Hart............... ........ 3 1»

9MWXRAL COlTTXMXVtB TUVD. 
Receipts far General Conference Fnw 

N. B, A P. K. I., Confersuce.
Kingutuu .......................................... .F.ui
BeraDra Fia....... ................................

Laeeejbe*<Roieë, pr Re?. A. 8. Tattle tOj*
Re?. Jae Strothard . 8 60 

80

nwu/.w;;. ;....... ...»•••
Cl

I
C. Sri

jaStoSS,» », «OT.U.H8I

'Mil ft Bill)

^   ------ f the bride’s father,Staaley,
York Co , HJA; oe the tnd inst., by tbe Re?. 

Crisp, Mary, eldest daughter of John
------ MBS, Rea-, to Mr. David James Griffiths, of
Cardigaa, York Ce., N.B.

At the Parsoaage. Hew Germany, Ont. SI, 
hr the Ur. J. Gee, Nathan Praam* Vaieet, 
of New Cornwall, to Mary Sabina Dorey, at
Hawbern.------ • - *•'••• SaawiS

At Sheet Harbor, oe the 37th uR, by Her. 
J.L.Dawson, Mia* Mery WbiteaM ta Mr. Bobt.
Sample.

Oa the 3rd inst., at the same place by tbe 
same, Misa Jane Lindsay to Mr. Joseph H. 
Fleet of Beam Swum.

At Burlington, Oct 30th , by the Rev. O. O. 
Hnestis. Mr George E. Wilcox, of Kempt, to 
Mies Mien M Burgees, of Burlington.

At Dumbarton, oe the 9th inst., by the Rev. 
Vi m. Was*, Mr. Wi.liaw Ruddock to 
Bessie Daria, both of |

! Inal., b<

BY REV. J .!/( KM» WRAY.

This is * book of more than 300 ps^es and 
sell* readily at £1 00,

It will be sent post paid <o any subscriber 
for 1882—oli> ok it?-for 3j cksts.

This offer is strictly limited to subscribers for
tbe West.était.

N. B. — $2 30 will secure the Wesi etas from 
this date until the end of 1882—and the pre
mium book, which to all but subscriber» sells 
at $1.0 This is giving lbs taper for thirteen 
months, for $1.30

In all cates the mon»y (e.'Pieroium and Sub- 
wriptii n must sejompany the ord-r. I'usb 
tbe canvass.

8. F. HUESTIS,
No? 16, 1881. Book Steward.

$68 Karn $68
BEATTY BEATEN

nr tub

ORGAN WAR.
We hsve juet received our FI ret lot of

THE

Great Earn Organ
This immense Factory commenced work in

1865.
They are making 3 JO A MOST* and are still 

behind th«ir orders.

$68 We offer for $68
na a cheap Instrument within reach 

reach of all

The La Belle Style.
DESCRIPTION ACCORDING TO BEATTY.

Case 73 Full-grown Inches High. Design 
Magnificent. Polish Dnxxling. Tone Entranc
ing. Five Beta 8il?er Tongued Reeds. 300 Stops. 
The whole thing stops If 1 stop Blowing ; but 
1 never do. Warranted to Stand For Ever.

TRUE DESCRIPTION.
Case 0 feet high, of Solid «Valant. 60 Octaves 

8 Sets of Reeds. 0 Stops. Warranted 7 years.
We have had organs from a good many 

makers ; but The Karn for workmanship, tone 
and price suits us and our customer i beat of 
ill.

We a 
aleguee
tested at our store.

Ho money thrown away for duty on these

p i a m b,
PEPPER, CLOVES,

GINGER, ALLSPICE, 
CASSIA, Etc., Etc.

Ws8 awarded to us at the Dominion Exhibition lately held at Halifax.
We take this opportunity to state that the above prize was awarded 

for BEST ASSORTMENT of Ground Spices, and we beg to refer our 
friends for PROOF of PURITY to the “ Blue Books’" lor 177b, 77, ’78. 
and ’79, where they will tind our Spices invariably pronounced by 
unalyist to bo PURE. Our frieuds will note on examining these books 
that OURS ARE THE ONLY SPICES that are thus marked IN 
EVERY INSTANCE. We have only ONE' QUALITY, and that 
STRICTLY PURE.

For the convenience of Retailors these Spices, besides being sold in 
hulk, are put up in aeat Jib and 2 oz. packages, for which is charged 
extra only the cost •( same. ,*

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE* CO’S SPICES,
ALL ONE Q UAL IT T—LOOSE OR IN PACKAGES.

W. L. LOWELL & CO v
BANKERS ft BROKERS. ’

Railroad, Bank Storks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Sernriti
Bought and Sold. **

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCWa»««.
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac. > “ANQ*

COLLECTIONS made 0H r.!1 At’CKSSl BI.E POINTS.
OKDKKfc far the purchase ami »s'e of STOi'KS, ftc , in MON Tit K \ I j;FVV ». ., . 

BOSTON, executed I’komptlv V> Ti.leuk via. 'C’lK' tse,
Are m receipt of Dam v LjcoiAiioxs nf tbe I.kahixo Stocks in tbr «l ore *

which .ut «.u / vie in mir Up lien tor the t*tuUMAtiv> of the njik v ,uin*' Vilj,
Order, a ml Ceriespeudenve selieited.

165 HOLLIS STHSET.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
FIR.E.

We are at all time* p- spared to accept ri-k« «gainst r ire onon a.I rlitm of nr.inert. ** 
lowi.it I atei in the toilowtng well ku-wii long e»rubli»hed and reliable Coiupaiiie,. '•*?•» 

Detached Duellings and content, insured lor OX L or THREE v ,-ai«

.ETNA INMKAXCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,(XXI

HARTFORD FIRE INSERANTE COMPANY
IIAKTkOKD, CONN ,

Eâtablielied 1704. Doeaea paid oxrm*
$24,000,000. *r

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND KDiNBUKGU. KSTABLWHKD 18U9.

The NORTH BRITISH alto effects Life Insurance on the uo^ opproved plans and at 
favorable rates. ____ ‘ ««U

w. L. LOWELL A 00. Axent*. 165 Hollis Street
Jan 7—17

PURE FLAVORING ESSENCES
LEMON,

VANILLA,
ALMOND,

Etc., Etc , Etc.
i k

• agents for the Lower Provinces. Cat- 
with cute will be mailed or organa

Ruddock to Miss I

Sway, York Co.,N. B. 
Rev. M. Knight, M r.

», Vancouver Island, 
B. 0., to Mim Maggie I<ab 1, daughter of Mr. 
Bobttt Comm, and ndopted daughter of John 
Bennett, Eaq.,of Wakefield, Carlemn Co, N.B.

DIED
At Canning, on the 4th inst, of inflammation 

of the lungs, John Well. Borden, K.q Post
master at Cauniifg, aged 76 veers.—At the 
same place, on the same day, of the earn e disease 
Lavinia, wife of John Wells Borden, Esq,aged 
09 years.

At Half Way Rivir, Parrsbjro, on the Oth 
inet, Larinia, yonngeit daughte» of Jesse .W 
Fullerton, Esq, aged 20 years.

At Varrsboro, on the Oth mat, F. A. Dmkiu, 
JÎS'i, Athol, ageil 46 year».

At Parrsboro, on the 12th Sept, of lock jaw, 
caused by an accident, Arthur, only and belov.’ 
od son of Eliza and John Dickinson, in the 
14th year of his age. Notwithstanding his in
tense suffering, he maintained to the last perfect 
childlike faith in the merits of Him who said 
‘•Suffer little children to come unto me, for of 
such is tbe kingdom of heaven."

HO FOR THE EXHIBITION. !
TO THE ABOVE ARE RE

QUESTED TO CALL
AT THE

ARGYLE

Boot & Shoe Store
WHERE THEY WILL KIND

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AT LOWESTJASH PRICES.

DON'T ?OSGZT THE NUMBEB.
147 ARGYLE STREET,

CORNER OF JACOB.

organa. They an made on our side of tbe line.
Better styles then the La Belle are sold at 

corresponding Low Rates.
Tbe CsaPIl. Sitli i* juat what is wanted 

for Cburchee. Gothic Finish. Octave Couplers 
and Sub Base.

We sell also the HaiBT K. Miilik;Piano, 
now tbe lending Piano in tbe United States, 
and Mason and Riscli Pi ino ; the only First- 
Cla-i Piano made in Canada. Th i highest 
testimonials supplied on application

We give two home testimonials and will give 
more.

M. B. A G.A. HUESTIS.
Windsor, N. 8, Nov 9. 1881.

From George Hibbard, Esq, of the Famous 
Cumberland Hriudatone Quarries.

Cumberland, N.8, Sep, 26 1881.
Mamas Hvkstis Bboia kb«.

Wiudsor. N. S.
Gentlemen ; In answer to l our enquiry as to 

the merits ot the •‘Miller’’ Piano which 1 ha»e 
had iu use during the past six year», 1 have to 
say that 1 employed a thorough judge of such 
instruments, who had serted in Steinwav’s em
ploy, (besides being a graduate of Leipsic Con
servator?) to select the best instrument he 
could procure, without respect to maker. The 
result was a “Miller,” which 1 have found all 
that can be de.ired in a Piano. The tone is 
more like the human voice, than any 1 ever 
heard and has great volume and tor v, and what 
is more important than many other en e lencies 
it tequires tuning less oiteu than any instru
ment I have ever known,

I therefore assure you that bad I occasion for 
anotli T piano 1 slnul.l certainly get a "Miller’’ 
belie ling it to be the best among tbe hundred! 
of other instruments of its kind, when all its 
excellencies are considered.

1 am your obedient serirut
Ubu 11 i h a y eh.

From Rev. Wm. ltyan,
llantsport, N.S, Oct. 7th 1881.

IJexk Sir In answer to your inquiry as to 
bow we like the “Miller” Piano wliiih we pur
chased frein you nearly one year sin,*, we are 
pleased to be able to say that it gives perfect 
t ittefartioH. Its tone is unsurpu-sed and iu 
every way it plea si s. In making tma statement 
we do not rely so much upon our own judgment 
as upon the judgment ant- taste oi Professors of 
music who have used it and pronounce it a 
tuperb * net rumen *. We have bad in our fa nily 
two Pianos from New York houses of high re
pute, but luit lier of them pleased as does the 
“Millar."

I am dear iir, yours Ac,,
William Htax.

To M. B. Hi bstis, F.sq.

JUST PUBLISHED.

N.B.—A Job Lot of MEN’S AND WO. 
IKNS RUBBERS, very cheap, going very fast 
low IS YOUR CHANCE. E.B.

Wo make above all of onè quality—tbe finest possible oils and material» 
are used in all ; tot for the convenience of Retailer* different sized 
bottles of one uhiform quality are put up to suit the portas of all who 
wish first class and pare *rtt<lofi of food. ^ ' i y

Kept by all Fast-class Family Grocers throughout
Hhe eeuntry.

, SUTCLIFFE & Co s
-r-*..

FALL IMPORTATIONS!
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, '

Respectfully Invita attratiom to their Stock of Hardware, Cuttlery. Palate, Fancy Goods, 
etc-, now Racalved and Offered for Sale at Loweet Market Ratee,

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TUNE-BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES •
ADAFTED TO THE IETHOOIST HYMFBOOK.
COMPILED BY A ÔOMMITTEF,

Small quarto. 300 pages, strongly bound in 
cloth, boards, net price per .ingle copy 

.t SLi •per dozeiv, $40.
Sample copy mk.1ed, post free, on receipt of $1 

Address Jtli •

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Mttbodist Book Room A Publishing House,

7b A 8u Kiug btreet East, Toaonio, Out.

v A d. W. COATES,
Montreal Book-Room,

8 Bleary Street, Mobtbbal, Qar,

f r S. f. HtESTIS,

Methodist Bool.lloom,
141 Gran*die •L.HailTas, N.8

NEW BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

2,000 B 36 Casks PAINT OIL 1M Bids. WHITING 
’ 6 Cases VARNISH, Noble ft Honre's and other makes ÎC Ton* GRINDSTOTVES 
20 Cases ZINC «I Cases TUBULAR LANTERNS 10 Tons ROPE 
10 Tons Brandrsm’s WHITE LEAD SOO POTS and BAKE PANS 
( Casks FILMS 300 Dozen AXES 3»Cases AXLE GREASE 

260 Kegs BLASTING POWDER 300 Bags SHOT 100 Kegs SPORTING POWDER 
tOO Dozen BROOMS 13 Cases SPORTING POWDER 80 Dozen CO A L SCUTTLES
10 Tons CABLE CHAINS 10 Casks CHAIN TRACES ISO Dozen COAL MierVKLS 
25 Cases COTTON CARD 10 Casks T.iblc and Pocket KNIVES 100 UKVoLVtRS 

3 Cases CARTRIDGES ROSIN PITCH TURPENTINE, Ac.
10 Casks and Cases FRENCH FANCY GOODS
11 Casks and Cases AMERICAN FANCY GOODS
13 Cases and Casks GERMAN FANCY GOODS 15 Case* BEST PLATED WARE 
69 Packages American SH ELF HARDWARE 63 Packages English SHELF HARDWARE
CIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING, AND INSPECT OUR VARIETY OF VALUABLE MODS.

42 and44 Prince William Street, St. John, X. B.

RE OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL.

E. P. BLISS,
HAS Till: PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HALIFAX,

THAT HE WILL OPEN

OINT TUESDAY KTBXT,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

DRY GOODS!
1 ■ » T

Personally selected in the best market*, and bought on tile most advantage»iu term». The 
Stock it the mort complet/ for Retail Trade, that hat ever been imported in iliie ,i.‘y, and iu-|.ec 
lion will satisfy of this fact.

The Terms—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALT. CASES—will ensure to purchasers
the lull cat value.

LADIES DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEPARTMENT,
164 Granville St , 1 L>2 Granville

imPROVEMEHTS.—HEW STYLES.—HEW CATALOGUE.
The Mason and Hamlin Organ Co.,
Whose cabinet or parlor organs have won hiohest hohobs at bvektone of tbe < xuat 
wobld’s imtSTStAL Kxu!RiTioxs forTorBTBK* TBABS (being the only Anirriran ec*»n. 
which have been found Worthy of such at snj) have, iffeeted mere and greater praciieaUe 
valuable imprattmeUe iu their Organs in the Uet pear than in any simitar periwl »iu< e tbe first 
introduction of this instrument by them, twenty years since ; sud are now offering Oefrme nf 
higher excellence ai d enlarged capacitv : also, wipular medium aiul smaller styles of ra.nrur.cf

......................... ------ ’ ’ a new Illustra ikd

DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH LITERA
TURE, a comprcbeosiv^guidc to Eng
lish Authors and their Works. By W. 
Davenport Adams. 7 ' ’ • f 1 23

A HAND BOOK OF THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE. By B G%aithim, m d., 
».*,• 6 1 76

SOCIALISM; Leeteree by Je8eph Cook .60 
LABOUR; Lecture* by Joseph Cook .30 
CURIOSITIES OF THE BIBLE, with 

Blaukboard or Slate IUustratiuns, Bible 
Studies, Concert Ezerci.es, Etc., iind an 
Introduction by Bcv.iJ. H. Vincent, D.t>.,

1 73
BIBLICAL MUSEUM, VuL 10, containing 

Daniel, ami the Minor Plophets 1.(10 
THE FUTURE L FE; a Defence of tbe 

Orthodox View. By the most eminent 
American Scholars. 1.10

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRIPTURE 
Doctrine concerning the dnrstion of Fu
ture Punishment. By Matthew llorberv, 
n.u. Rcpiintfii from the edition of 1741

1.20
THE CONSTITUTION AND POLITY OF 

Wesleyan Methodl.*»: being a Digest of 
he Laws awl Insulation*, brought down 
to the Conference of 1880. By Rev. 
Henry W. Williams, t> » 1.10

PASSAGES FROM THE DIARY OF AN 
Early Methodi-t. By the late Rii-batd 
Uotve 1 20

THE CLOUDS OF THE BIBLE. By 
Alexander Wallace, n rx tfii

THF. MODEL LIFE, and other discourses. 
By Alexander Wallace, ».»». 8n

ELIJAH THE PROPHET By Ilcv. Wm.
M, -J’u\ l-ir i> li. " 83

HEROES OF FAITH, as ilclinested in He
brews. By Rev John Guthrie, ma i>d S3 

ADAM.NOAH, and A BILLIIAM ; Readings 
in tlic Inink of Genesis. By Key. Joseph 
Parker. !>i>. 90

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. By Marcus 
Duds, 1) D. 1.19.

THE LIFE OF DAVID a. reflected in hi* 
Psalms. By Alexander MacLai vn,vi>l.tO

Cabinet '>f Biography.
GREAT bCHOEAUS.—Buchanan, Bendy. 

Person, Purr, and others. By II. J.
Nicholl. 75

CvSEAT NOVELISTS —Scott, Thackeray 
Dickens, Lytton. .By J. Crabb Wat » 75 

GREAT ORATORS—Burke, Fox, Sheridan 
Pitt. By 11, J, Nicholl. 75

MASTERS IN HISTORY—Gibbon, Grote, 
Macaulay, Motley, By Rev, Peter 
A uton. 7 •)

CANADIAN PACIFIC MIIWIT.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY. 

NOTICE TO COmACTOll.

Tender for Work 1^1^

SEA LED TKNDBKWm b*wMv*d W tk 
nnderaigned up tu BOOH oa WKI Iff. 

DAY, H» 1 at day of HCBKUAKT wit, iu*
lump sum, for the construct» j of that porfisa
of U)e roadhetysen Port Motdy an

taMtafaMtM tiillM. » » • - 
Specifications, conditions of contract sat 

forma of tender mfy Wobtained on anpliratiea 
at the Vaundifiâ P» "* "
West 
flee st
which
inspection al Ifb» fiW;
FiYibg Contd
and examining tbe 
(on and before tbe

Mr. Marcus Smith, «bel* in charm at the 
office at New Wmtminstar, la inetruetel tu give 
Contrat!UM all tie information In kb tape*.

No tender will be enterteiced misas «h eel 
of the printed frame, addressed in tiBrim, 
Esq., fine. Dept, of Railways and CaaaB, «I 
marked “ Tender fier C. P. K.”

F. BRAUN.

Dept, of Railwsys and Dan Ma,
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881.

wtfJafiMAhr

wiaterrauia.

“ IT FEELS LIKE A BALL OP 
rolling np and down the chest,” is a comewa 
expression among sufferers from indigestion. 
Then use

Tarrant’s SdSser Aperient
get the system into a healthy condition, mi that 
the digestive organs can do Ibtnr legitimate
work, and you won’t lie troubled after catiag. 
Dyspepsia is the Iruitfnl lUotliei of mane s»l 
diseases resulting from tlw torpid condiliea of 
the .toniach, and the aperient carries off easik 
ami pleasantly the cause, nod thus ewc»4he 
disease.

SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
- 1

WANTED AGENTS. ScmlSOrt.*., .umpsfor 
a pair of ele-gant Steel Portraits. I’IhP- paper

S.’kJi.rT,r"' GARFIELD & WIFE
Postpaid. Big Term*. Retail 26 cent*, eact. 
Genuine Steel Engravings.

Y. L. HOilluff U U> , Indianapolis. Ind.

1 £)(. "A X iolft from Mother's (»mv^sM 49 
^ * Ot l»vr p"LHil|ir StiUKrte w o- ds and mUlH

FXVXEk a Co-M Biicla;entire, only lie. 
81..N.Y.

HEAR YE DEAl
CAKMuigfc’o ARTiFICIAv. kAK

ev. d whlii^T,. do-ioeUy. 4r« SM »V»msM. US*Çu.n m pi,.illOS witboat sld. r>t <-ri|.ti»t Clri-ni.rm- 
John ttsmvrc, S.W.Cor. Jth 4 Une. su . l intisssU U.

Agents wanted for ‘
— weatern
Ju-st bv ftliltet i- - 1 - ... «s'-icrv . ’* i apui'-s1 "N.vVtt of every State au-1 Tt-rjiii-Fy in col"

r >3(1 ma T-,wi besffitifidly illuâtmtwi. Tr arming, ÎLte'irouii and otb»*r
1-orvttioB. Prie**»; Social. KducatioBa! »sd

.-phic»l fii’holar.
•v l" .c"lrSl.e,.fr'

1 tion; atloiiaîitlee re------------, e repre*ent#-4: Climate.ami^ *
" »***. til TruU-ta an l Professivas; all Statis»l«-s; AWKâir.fffiil» : MsfiUhe. Ilritishf il.mbi». Aloak». T«W>•t.-w awvttf.n HÜlls u.sv.rv *!..• Bradley. ÜAt**ia~
k «

- >itebe. iirmsit ’ jinwoia,— . m. H«sTl* to every rlass. ADLbY, 
*••• Br.4n1fu.-d. Wnt. < unnda.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC,
1882.

TJlh TRADE si Vl’IAhl). | quality, and at lower yricee ; fg2, ^sj, $54, $6ti *u l upwanls.
CATALOGUE 36pp., 4to, is new iea<lv (October 1981), fully de.cribing »ud nlustmiug more 

METHODIST BOOTC-P OfllUT tban moetrlt* of OrjpuiA I bis, with uel price* sud circular» containing much ;uf«»u.ation 
“ AAWAgA W A AJVWA* AWWVJU about organs generally, which will be useful to every one thinking < f purchasing, will U- «eut 

U4IIC4V ai C free and pool-paid. Address, MASON ft HAMLIN ORGAN CON Ut Tremoul bt„ Kv»t..n ,
rlALlr A A, N, S. 10 K. 14tu St., New York ; _or to 149 W Abash Areuue^Chivagu. w.v 4 Lins

TIldMAS CARLYLE.—By lltnr.v James 
Nicholl 75

Do paper cover UO

Cassell’s Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE MOVE- 

tnent is Engutid, By Augu»m» Mon. 
gridian 30

THE St orTISll COVENANTERS. By 
Jus. T’svior, D D .’ti)

BOSWELL ft JOHNSTON : THEIR COM- 
pauion* and Contemporaries. By J. T. 
Waller, lo. C. 30

THE REV. ROWLAND IIII.L, PREACH- 
er and Wit. By Edward W. Broome. 30 

DOMESTIC FOLK-EURE. By T. F, T.
Over, ma ' 30

THE eTOP.Y OF THE ENGLISH JACO
bins, Edward 8In it h, r » s. 30

JOHN WES1.EY. B) Uev. R. Giccu. M

-------- mrnmmwm Waatwt far Lit*

GAKHELp
It eeeuius the lull history ot Ills nubl sc* »Lik 
and dastardly asaasatnstion. Surgir»' tn »'“*■• .jj. w 
twaeral otwrquiss, etc. Tbe hestchat.ra ot youri^
make BKiuey. Beware of "ratrt penny
G tbe only authentic and fully 11 'm. ir « ted) tie of earn y 
tyred l*ri»»ldent. Fine steel portrait-. Kxtra •**** 
Agent». Plrculsrs fro» „ ,.i«»lit*AddressSatioxalPciuwi.xo Co., Phils'! .

PENSIONS F«.r flOLniEfib 
I hnVWIIW w.Ju»s, fstners. 
ekUdna. ThouassA» j»t«»tul»4. *>*V,“**ter U»» f e»*er,to»,.y» «r rueiur. r. i'*" ]
eraayMaras* Tk.'«..nS. it „,LévTÏ 

W IftM RLAhC -ni BWV" n
ATtXTU pr...r,j f.-r lures» n. J ad warrant» ••e.'ere.l I'.r.l,l»»5 »"1«. » , g

—• hairs Si.ftfy for y-irr-sht» *» <•**»•
ins for ' ThsHoarty law»•urn

and ____ ,
can refer t<> it

>r • The Cit i. e-KoMi.r, srd „■ty U-vi bisiiVs Bed in.treri
• n.tsdsof Pr»»)'.»"'L Att ' n.vnd.-f penel.err. SJS t l'«■•2

_ _ L sc il<: ■■f-i
KdaesUoesI sad .<•*cfinnVtd: Cîtmatf S«m*.

bOUlQ JVmiaaS VJVUtCIVUVAt wvawew ewra.
tuff home, but as my Presiding Elder reception ; and passed ou, promising to the heurt of une peraoa* van ve l

S. F. TTU1
T. WATSij
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